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IFee h.i•ke:·:f <)r···.·st~.~f~.ij~:J~~~"f!·~:~:estid.11.e.d:: 
Allocating funds: . ideni of student affairs: said sllident ' the nation•s'1.:.tpi10J;; _· . . :; ·: . . ;. B.1!1 during the 199f93 school· ; USG to exami!lelhe effectiveness of 
P 
· · government already collects thou- But, USG,:ilready;~oll~cL,; :i 50- ye:ir •. USG, and GPSC decitfed,to. _USSA. . : ,. · . . ,- ; 
aratore proposes use sand,; of dollars from students that,, ceni•per~semeliter. smdent,. activity; withdraw their, suppqn, forthe fails "I think they .should a.,;k legi,;l:itors 
of previously raised, were origin:illy intendaj to Ix; use,f. fee' that ,y:i.~ u:,;ed ll)fund•tlie nqw, ing lobbying group. Juhlin.s:iid more h·ow much 'ofan imp:icl USSA rc:il-
mone_ y to f_und, LJ SSA for :i stude[!l lobbying org:inization. defunct Illinois Student _As,,;1X:i:itio11. than S58.(l00of the fund,; design:ued ,, ly, h:i.,; on .€.ipitol Hill,:' she s:iid;.. , 
. . . . . • --1 don;t think the~ should look :it, a state lobbying grouJ? fo~ coUege . for, ISA have been collected for.stu- ., _: P~t9re had:inilial'concems th,at_ 
ByDeanWeaver afceincrease.;'._P:iratorc.financiaL l-tudent,;, ·· ... ·.· ·., ~entgo,-emment.: ... , ... ·studentfeescould'notbeusedito 
DE Special Assignment Reporte~ adviser, for litudent government; said; . -The SIU Board ·or.Trustee.,; ciio;ed Ju h I in, sa i ~ · fie_· has col I ected :mppon an. official lobbying' group • 
.. They should use: th,e. inoney th~t is• the student activity fee for Fall; 19!)() S 18.803 frrim', the former. ISA fee ; but,said aft_er consulting leg:d coun~ 
. already there:· . · . . . with the u_nden;t;mding that :i ponion this year. Eighty-six, perce!lt of thar : cil she discovered there wa.o; no prob, One SIUC administrator says 
there is no need for Undergra~uate 
Student Government to· raise stu-, 
d~nt fees to pay for ~ federal lob-
bying group, , , 
Jean Paratore. a.,,;ociate vice pres-
GPSC.votes 
against . rise· 
in '97 tuitiQ111 
By Aaron Buller · 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
pa.o;,'-Cd a re.solution la.'il night oppos-
ing proposed fee and tuition 
incrca.,;es for 1997. 
GPSC memben; criticized the 
Univcn;ity administration•s exclu-
sion of student~ from the proposal 
review proces.~. 
l11e re.solution stated:·•·- (GPSCi 
condemns the University _:idminis~ 
tration and the Board of Trustees' 
for their practice of .sneaking futuri: 
fee and tuition incrca.<;c.~ by the stu-
dents:· · 
Patrick Sinith. GPSC president. 
said the Board ofTrustL-es decided 
to require that proposed• fee and · 
tuition· increa.o;es be submitted for· 
review two years in ad,'ance. 
Smith said proposed fee and 
tuition increa.,;es for fiscal year 1997 
GPSC, page7 
inside 
The Stage Co. presents 
"The Musical' Comedy 




Women's golf swings 
way to second-place 





Mostly ~unny . .- Sunny 
High of 65 High of 6S 
On April, JO; undergratfuat~ slu,• of.the mo!1ey w;:+~ for. the .stnte l_ol>:, f!iOney goes to USP and 14 percent • lem. • : 
dents p:i.~Sl.!d a referendum that pro- byiiig group: 1:.awrence.Juhlin; vice to 1h_1:, Grl!~!!_,!te·:an,d_ profe.o;s_ion:il: Matt Par.;ons. USG chief of st:iff; 
pose_d raising studem activity fL•es 50 president of student affairs; said: Stud_ent Coum;iL .. · . - _ • •.; : said the_ money intendc.d for ISA ha,; 
cenL~ per seme.~ter to .suppon the Since fall'of 1990: more than-- , . Paratore said that S 18.000 is':i, . been,used:10 support.Registered 
United·State.,; Student Association. SHlO.(XlO ha.~ bt.-cn collccted:fmm 1,-ubstan1ial memben;hip due for any• ' 
the olde.~t-student-lobbying group in this so·cent fee. . . . lobbying group :ind she will'a,dvise PARATORE, page 6 
PAUl M4uoav - Thi.• D,1ily_E;m>ri,m: 
R_11n11 Rt•dml•nush, n fn--sl111ra11 mcchn11icnl engi111,•ri11:,: 11111jorfro111 
Dn11villt•,npplit>s n cont_ of pniul lohis l>i-p/1111,• Wed11,'Sd11y 111omi11s 
, . i11 th,• b/11t• bnrmcks. He plnns to ,•11/a tire nxnlln mce this Snt11rdily; 
&tud¢'11ts r~~(,)y, bO~~ 
for: ~2fld ~•:tJCJ'(:!gatfa 
(Sard9~ari+ race.'. s~~sa~h-Sat~~day 
H0--~1in1- Liu· applies'~, ,Va1c'r- o\'er ~-:illlP.us \\'i~h-(>COp_Je s;iying. 
proofing liquid ID a cardbo:ird. ·No. no. we want to play too:·· he 
dr.igon head he will-anai:h to the said; · · 
boat- he is liuilding for, the 22nd• ·. "Since then its become a cam-!:~~~~JIUC Boat( Regalia this pus. naiional a.rid international 
sport. but ii started h, ,ie. I just 
. He. hopes the i!1gredie_nt will thought it wa.~ supposed.to be a 
save hir. buat from sinking. · final form); da.o;s:• · 
Liu; a freshmanin_de.~ign f"?m The rac!! ,viii li:cgin at the SIUC 
Taiwan. g~(thc idea for a three- boat docks at,noon Saturday. but 
headed. open~ .anq' closing-
mouthed dragon boat 'while he iech_nical inSJllcclion wi_l( begin at 
was_c:iting hrnch•cin~ day and IO.i.111. tiigeiboot.;,_iiliotheifcat-
drew 1he original dc.~ign on _:i nap- . egori_es and check to mak_e sure 
kin. . . · · · · :/,.. · · , · , · . legal maleri~ls were used~ t'l!rd-
He dc.~igned a miniature repiiL':I board only. . 
and'is nmr working,on;_lhe act\i:.it·· -·.-Archer; .the commodore. 
cardboard boat that will hold thn'.'C announcer. and. prod:ic~r of; the 
people: . regalia. said there are .150 entries 
Liu said• he ha~ been working in. the race this year and three 
pn the pedal-powered bo;u since. 
~EGATTA, page 13 l:i.~t Friday. : · · .··. . 
, ··one day !•only slept for.four. 
hours. the rest of the time h spent Gus· B_ode 
here !in the blue barrncks. 100 E. · 
Park). I even' skip class some-
time.~:· he said, · · · · ., .· 
·, --Now rm in a big hu~ ;md· 
rm a little behind: I,\i;ant to make 
(cardboanl) helmcL~ for the memo 
bers who will ride in i1:· 
Although the. cardboard: boat 
race is in its 22nd year. Richard' 
'Archer. assistant profc.,sur in the 
School of An and Design; crc:iled 
the contest for his 3-D. design · . 
class· final project. _ _;,: .::.: , .. Gus says Why isn't there an. • 
--The Mondtiy .. after~ lhe- "~ward for 'most creative use of. 
Saturday race; lgot calls from all Gus Bode cartoons?' 
Neckers'· lal)s. given· c~:ean hiU.of health 
. •. . . • ' I :. ' ' bromide a~d,the resulting fumes By Da\•id R. Kazak 
Daily Eiyplian Reporter JI C ' filled the room; ·causing eye irrita-
.. There -w:as nothing dangerous lOund;. . tioncforsoine studenL'\. . 
Inspectors from the Illinois but vle db__ enc_ourage ~ .. g_ etting, the hoods, ·. ·. : Tlie fume hoods became the 
DepanmcntofLaborcametoSIUC · · ,, immedfate center of :iuention 
Monday to, inspt."CI the fume hoods _· :-.working up.to an,acceptable leveL. : bec:iuse warning signs place above 
in Neekcrs and concluded they are · the hoods by· the Center- for, 
not dangerous. an JDOLspokesper- · . Lei1oreKiJla111, . · . , · Environ111ental Safety stated the 
son said.. . safetyjnspector, 1/UnoisDepqrtment of Labor houd.,;_ were, 001 working up to the 
Lenore Killam, an IQOL );afety ,\00 feet of air per_minute standard. 
in~pt."Ction manager. said, ··we feel · · · · · · • :·_ · · .. ,. · , · , ~- La.o;t, week. two student,; accused 
comfonable with the .self-monitors els:· she said.. .. ·. , • A chc111ic:il,,spill in an, rirgani_c the chemis!l)' department offon:ing. 
index 
ing Sou.them Illinois.University is Despite the favorable inspection;: chemistry lab two wee!Lo; :igo raised• them 10 work with unsafe clt<!rilicals 
l doing through, its. Center for. replat,ement o_fonc of the fume' concerns among stu,:Cnt,; about lhe' without adequ:itc'protection•from' . 
Environmental Safety.· , . hoods is scheduled to. ta_ke place safety of the fume hixxlo;: which arc . furn\!,~;:; ,·, .. •. • :. · •.•.. - . _ _ 
Opinion ••••••• page 4 
Classified · ••••• page. 13 
Comics ; •• ; •• ; page 17 
.. There was nothing d:ingerous , before July. :i Unive~ityspokcspeF clc.~ign~cl to remove po1entiaUy,haz~_ .... But.laboratory Dire_ctor- Ami, 
found. but wedo ericour.1ue them to son s:iid; but_l!J!!re. ~s dis:igrcement .. 'ardous fumt!S from workstiltions. • ,'. Ruffil)g said•:ilthou,gn, th'e fume · 
' follow through with gelling the . about whether the, oldhotids are. : . A student dropped:i contain.er; .': .•' ', . ·'. ·> '.. :- '_;_ ,· __ ,:. .': 
hoods working ~p!Oll~fAllblelev, rc:illy dange~us.. ,· . ' ho(dinga chemic:il c:iiledbenzyl '. _-,, · .-:-:: I_N,SP~l~N~~ge 6 




Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation, .. 
· .. 11 As You, Wis hf' · ··· ·· 
11m,porta 
J~elry, J\cc~9ries, Clothing and Much Morel. : 
Guatemala•Peru•Mexico•Brazil•Thailand•Indi~--Ecuadot· 
· ,._Clearance Sale!, 
Many New Items!: . 
3% of profits fund the education of 3 · Guatemalan children 
(up to $1500 for 1995). 
Any coins lossed In our jar are greatly appreciated I· 




J>ete'sWickedi Ale.16·oz $l.50: 
. · DIJcilY Egyptian . 
Ait·All~v_•· 
F ...... · •• J 
'. The Student · 
' Programming Council 
is seeking artists 
for fall '95 cxhioicion •. 
r To be considered:.. · 
' submit proposals along 
: w/slides or portfolio 
i to SPC office, 3rd floor 
i Student Center or call 
i 536-3393 for more info.· 
peadline Aprll 2~~ 
AUformsof 
art. welcQ~el 
·. Thtll"Sday, April 27, 199~ · 
! .. ~~~r J~?~o~lJY!~~•~::;~!1!:i1;~ 
death threats after· dropping G. Gordon Liddfs ultra-conservative talk 
show in the wake of the Oklahoma City bombing. "One of the most recent 
calls was, ·'You are all going'. to die, - Bill McNulty, general manager of 
KCKC-'AM, said Wednesday. '.' And I thought, 'My God, what is wrong 
with you peoplC?T:' McNuJty said'. that he had decide11' tc drop Liddy' s 
syndic.ated.!J.!ow even before ~dent Clinton on '.Monday called for radio 
talk show hosts and politicians to cool their angry Ihetoric in ~e wake of 
the bombing. · 
.,...from Daily Egyptian wire se"'!ces 
Accuracy Desk·-
rr readers spot an emr. in a news article, they can. contact tlie Daily 
Egjptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311; exl!!tJSion 233 or 228. · · 
Daily Egyptian South~ tiiinois lJni~e1~'ity at Caibondale 
&Jilor,ln.chlet ~•n LN. H•o • ,• . ' Asslgrmenis Editor: Sttphanit Molctli • 
/ls>oclalefditor. Oirislian.lCennmy · EditaialPagefditcrs: MarcOiase,EinnyPnddy 
News Editor. HcatJ,n.'A. Hondricb Slodent Ad Manager: Bryan Mosley 
Sports Editor. Cront ~•dy aassmed: Angi• Watm 
. l'hoto Editor: Shirlq, Ciolo . Business: Valme Kocher 
: ~::::r=~r~": 1:::r1;:~-~.==~~: ... Y· • • 
Govcmmcntal Alfalrs Editor: Sh.lwnn> .Donovan -
.• : . ... ~~~.~t , Managing Editor: llof:I CoOQnm : ~Manag,r.C.lhylf.>glcr 
, ~oooAdAdMa~';,,~~ 
' Produdlon Manas<r. Cary llucklos' 
'. · ,\a;Dtrt Tech irt: Kayla"""'°' 
· Microcomputer Spod•lisl: Kdly Thornal 
. . My~{US'Sl69221J)~Usl"'1 
dwyon""')'d<dpew,println lhoJCMN!ism 
' .mdl?gpllm!ao,alcryl,la>day~ '•, 
Frld>ydurlngll>er,gul,tr-.md . 
• T.-.ytluoughfrldayduringlhuwnmc, 
l<rm bySoulhom llllnols_UtittAlty •• 
'· .. Communlc:atkN Buildlng. C.-.. Ill. · 
1 FdH0rl•I and bmlnes 0£6a,s Jocatod ln 
, CDmmunlcttkN~Nor1h.Wlng.l'hlne . 
. . .. Afetrfflafh 





lo:tigna>antrios. ' ·,• . : ....... ,·, 
o.~~~~;; 
C,w,nd&J,,lll.62901.s«mdO...~ 
paid at Cuba1dal,,. Dl • 
NEWS Daily'EgtJplinn _ _ _ _ 1:11ursday, April 27, i995. _ ff 
~ ..... -... ..,.,_, ... ~ .. , .• -·-· i,..;.-~ .""·'"'···;- -'7r- .. -¥\..;.,~ t!''!~J . ' / • - •\·~ / 
Acting exect11tiV~ .. a~~i·sta:1I1t.-f il11'S'~~-&i~:/i~\~e~·•·• 
By Sean J; Walker . : ha.d' ·. worked him and l\1n-._Kla~ek before 1aking· ' neiv head will~ c~osen soon. e'. -, Vinson Jct.urned: to SJUC full. 
· DE Campus Lifo Editor "under Klasck over the posilion,··I· am·.well- ·•1 will stan thei-carch soon with -,lime in 1981 to.work al the Coal 
• ; for-som·e time gmomcd for the position ... ( . : 0 .: : n comminee to lind so·111cone to fill Research.Center: In 1983 Vinson 
.TI;c acting SIUC exe~utive a:~~is~ :· : before · · his As the acting administrntor. the position (director of-the Office.-- directed the international dcvelup-
tant 10 the pre.~idenl for internation- : 'death". - . Vins_o1f. has been'.. overseeing - of Economic .ind; · Regional . m_enl effons in SIUC's Office of 
al and economic development was · · .. Dr; Klasek SJUC's program in Na~ajo.'J,aJJ:m; Development).~· :;he· said. · · · - lnterri31ional:Educa1ion. For the 
chosen to permanently fill the posi- ' had a. great- the offil-c oflntemational Program~ Vin~on. a Danville native. earned" · next three years. she toured· Asian 
tiun pending approval by the SIU • ~cal of trust in and•Services and'T!luch of:~[!l!Jrc, a bachclor·s degree i_n special edu- __ colleges and helped establish links 
Chancellor. and ratification by the , '.'(• : me:· .she said .. Enyimnmenml_ Center. Vinson p~- cation at Ea~tem _Illinois Uni\'ersity between SIU<:: ·and: schools in 
SIU Boan! ofTrustccs. . ~·J: - always viouslyl~cld the positi9_n of ~ircctor in 1970; llicn taught in t)lcl),mvillc China. lndonesi~ and Malaysia: 
Rhonda J. Vinson. a resident of •. - · served in his _o[ the: Office of:_;c_onolf!ic _nnd ,are.,i,for six, years. In: 1977. she .. .Vinson said.she_ will handle the 
Makanda. ha.~ served as the acting'. Rhonda ·1:- place when he Regional J)cvclopmcnt: w!J!:re:she completed a masicr•s degree in · _ arrnngemenL~ with the Ministry of 
administrJlor since the Dec. 7 death Vinson,;__ was out- of: the . directly rcponcd to Kla.-.ck. . , instructional materials from Sll,JC. '_Uniyersity Affairs in 1lmiland· for 
of Charles B. Kla~ck. who held the COU!Jlry and. I· ' .. Vinson said hcrold position will · She stayed on to earn a PhD in curs . a proposed.SIU<:: e'xpansion- in 
office since 1990: Vinson said she did a great deal· of trnveling with .still_, fall undcrhcr umbn!l~~'.-but;a riculum and instruction in 1983.- Thai_lmid; · · · 
Elaqg,hter~-
g~f·l'.e~s.Qti: 
i'n rea;l1 ·life 
Take them to work: 
Anr1ual· 'Day' designed 
ta. encourage future · 
female workforce. 
By ~lia~vn_na Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
Today is the third annual ·1'ake 
Your Daughters to Work"' Day. 
Se\'en million daughters arc expect-
ed to panici~le _in the annual event 
.sponsored by the Ms. Fnundatiun; 
, Th" day is designed to encourage 
yo_ung women to :'ichic;.•c their goals 
and cxpand'tlieir sel(-contidencc by 
having a firsthand look al their par-
cnL~ jnb~-;- fmm :idinini5tr:t1ors ID 
_ ch·il ser\'icc.,;1:np!uy~s; 
Jeannie Cook lia.~ bL-cn l-clcbrJI· 
ing ···l'ak~ ')'..Q.ijr,JJ.aughters t_o 
Work·: Day since 1983; ' 
· Cook. a:'sccretary for the 
MIO~(J, Dis~i1 ~ 7k D,1i/y f,:17,;i,m 
Maximum capacity: U11il'Clsity Hali resiieuts c_elr~rat~d their -~m;ll(!l Ol(td~r fulrbt•c,~1:Wizd11~da;.,~1~iqe11I 11ssis~ 
ta11I. Tom Leahy, a sophomore III mgi11eermgfro111 Ozatsworlh, Clffi·red his 1967 01rysler Nen•Yorker to break t/11• Hall's nwrr (19J.b}/fhue. 
- Upward Bound Project. said her 
~a_ughlcr Katie. 1_5. ha.~ come· to 
work every lime she has an open 
day. This year. Katie ha~ come to 
i;ork.with her four times. · 
··K.itie comes in wlicn she is off 
.school:· Cook said! .. She helps me 
DAUGHTERS; p_age 5 
USG senato.rs, · VOte: ye's • to, debit card pr~gram 
Against- the grain: 
Illinois legislation 
currently proposed 
would bari system. 
By Dave Mack 
Daily Egypliari Repor1er 
Undergraduate Student senators 
voted at last night's meeting in 
favor of a debit card.1hat would 
allow students to make purchases. 
on campus using their ID cards. 
With the suppon of SIUC stu• 
dent government. it might be pos-
sible to prevent the cu_rrently 
proposed legislation that ·would is offered, .. Parsons said;·_· ~- entry age. the U~iversity isn7t: in a fairandjust manner • .; shes:i:id. 
ban debit card programs at pubiic ·· _ .. The University of lllinoi~is g'oing,to shut down and,the pany :" .. Thi; nioney. isn't there (for any 
universities in Illinois. aFconling to also fighting tliis _sll_ we _do have · will go on:·· · more funding):· " 
Man Parsons. USG chief of staff. some help.- . · ·. Senators voted in favor ofa re.~- . A resolution requiring instruc-
··we might be nble'to swing this USG City Affairs Commissioner- olution to create an RSO audit ta.sk. tors to post all· grades. on-line 
\'Otc." he said. _ _ _ Mike Nolan spoke out against the force_ that' would investigate how failed. ~ · • · .. . .. . ' 
.. 1t•s already been through the SIUC_administrntion.for forcefully - the organizations spend their uni• · - · •-rve never had a problem with 
. Senate and ifs on _the way. 10 the supporting a bar-entry rigcincrcasc vcrsity funding. -~-:r·;·:_ : ·. _. professors who weren't-willing 10 
House:· _ . . "despite students,' de.~ire that it not ·:wc·rc _going" to make s11re give ou_t test or quiz grades:· said 
However. even if the bill pa~ses be raised. ____ . .. . ___ · • thcy·re using !lie mon~y where. Steve Rozanski. Sl,nalor from. the 
the Illinois government. a recent · .. Ifs tlic adminislrJtion and'oric they .sriy the)'. will use i1:· said- west side. _ ,, . 
amendment woul_d _allt~w the_ debit , pmfc,<;sor (Patrick) Kcllcyjwh<! arc Jennifer Bailey._ ch3-i1111_an_ of the. USG senators_votcd unanimous-
card undercenain circumstances. _pushing for 21 ):· he ~id. finance commillec; · ly 10·raiify the student trustee clcc-
..Insti1u1ions of higliereducation- '1'hcy'rc using threats 10 bully · Bailey also said·t~e previous tion results. · - · . 
can have a debit card if a re:1-,on- the city:· : . . . _, Registered Student C't'ganization. '."Ja~on Ervin is officially our stu-. 
able opportunity for local mer- . ··Tue administrntion has said to fund allocations will stand. dent trustee;· said Carin Musak. 
chants to collabomte in the system the city. '.)f you don"t pa.~s ihc 21 --',. ~\Ve h~,·t! allocated the money , USCi vkc-prcsidcnt, . 
· March org~nized to J)rqteS\ RepUbllij~ff a:gendfl 
ByMichaelD.DeFord 'C- _ t· :t,.·_ ·tb• -k _·d·ti,:,: -~; - - •·' 't :·· ·1•-·•t -1:Rs-o···_govemm~nfstoppriorit)' • 
. DailyEgyplianReporter on rae J no. ae e:·' 1:JY. maJon y~s~ ecc eu' . \:.J,S. '. ··congrcssisnotplanningtocut 
--------- Nonh Entrance of the SIUC Studcn: . The' Contract. with .America: Ashby said th~ Coriira~i ,vith .any defense spending.:'. she. said, 
An organized coalition consisting Center on l\londay and march 10 which is currently under considcr.i~ _America not ·only auempts 10 do :~ :·\':e-are _spenping /Tiorfnn ~cfensc 
of several Registered. Student Carbondate·s Fedeml Building. 250· lion in Congress; is an attenipr tu _ mvay with such programs a~ wels .. wh1I,; neglectmg huml!n m:eds. 
Organi1.ations is planning a march W. Chcny St . advance economic opponunity.and. fare for single mothers _and "Unfonunately, un~erthe current 
lo prntest decisions proposed by Lara Ashby. a senim in photog- make'·_ the -. government --more decreased military spending·. but ~on~rac½ that tren4 seem! to~ t."On• 
Republican leaders. raphy from Sl.- Louis. said .she is . :1ccountablc and responsible to U.S: . also denies young pl'Ople the oppor- tmumg instead of reversing. , -
The Stop the Contract• Oil marching to pn..-.;crve the dcmoi:ra~ · citizens; · _ · _ _ · tunity 10 allcnd.college and allows • · According to. Parker. many 
America Coalition will march cy of the United States. · : . · Acconling 10 the coaiition;. onl} big business to eva_dc social::md:, _e;,;pc'1s have cl~imC? i~ is possible 
against the Republican agenda. ..I am marching. 011 May I • _ 21 percent of the U.S: population environmental responsibility. _ ~ to cut defense s~ndmg by as much 
, known as the .. _Contract Wiih because our demoerqcy is being ,. ,·<~led• to .eleci _the Republican . },l~ie Pa_rke:•.u member o!' !he _a~ SO pe!:ent and_ s~il~ maipJ~in a 
' Anieric-J:· proposed by newly elect- threatened by a bunch of white male .. • congress :md-bqhen~s-the contrnct· :~o~lhcrn lllmo,s Peace. Coahllon : . ~i:ong ry111i_taiy • . : :· ~ -:,. · 
· cd congressional leaders: . _ . fa.,;cists ... shc said: :·t:never signed docs not reflect the.majority _senti= J~m Carbondale. satd lhecuningof . • ,_· · - ><:c:, :· _._;. · ~ · : . __ . , 
· 1liecoalition will as!iemblcat the this'contrnct.:· ,·., ~ · • ment'in Amcric:i. · · ... · · _defense spending should bc·tlic '·>· _,,., .. MAR<::H,page _5 ' . .,. ~ ' ' , ~<> ;:.·:: "·:.:.;~ 
DailyEgjptiFJn 
· • Student Edi tor-In-Chief 
SlANLN.HAo 







. R08lH Sl'WMAN 
Students ignored in 
fee-hi_ke discussions· 
HERE WE GO AGAIN! MORE STUDENT FEE 
increases are already in the works at the.offices ofSIUC 
administrators for fiscal year 1997, and it seems o_nce again 
that student input will be taken very lightly - or not at all ~ 
by the SIU Board of.Trustees. Countless DE. editorials have 
called upon the board to give greater attention and place -~ ITftltu llnt-t'lMll!alNI udrft1' t.v mM&lllffllll"ICM' 
more emphasis on the concerns of their customers - the. •~ "'""' ~n, wuv.n rmvu rvn IVWlll l 1""""'1 
student body - regarding fee increases, but the trustees have L....---------------,--------,-----------1 
not listened. It is now up to the customers to express their L · h. · E. ·d • '. 
dissa_tisfaction with an institution to which they are already etters to t e .. } tor 
paying large sums of money. 
ac!:Jin~N~rig~~~:~~~~~!a~
5a!i0tal~!;!ff~~. 'Attitude of : FLIT. department p_oor; 
dent Council include: an increase in the Student Recreation lacks ben~·f· ·1ts to· stu·d· en' ts' resumes Center fee of $3 per semester, an increase in the Student Center 
fee of $4.25 per semester, an increase in the Athletic fee of $7 
per semester, an increase in the Health Service fee of $3 per 
semester and a University Housing fee increase of between $9 
and $12 per month. An official from the SIU Office of the 
Chancellor says these increases are only preliminary proposals 
and official action will probably not be taken on them until the 
July board meeting. He said at the monthly board meetings, 
students and members of the Undergraduate Student 
Government _and GPSC will have an opportunity to discuss 
the increases. This' opportunity is not as great as some SIU 
officials would have us believe, however. 
IT WOULD APPEAR THAT UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS 
have scheduled discussion and action on the fee increases in a 
way which makes it difficult for many students to voice oppo-
sition for the hikes. · 
It might be suggested that individual students attend board 
meetings in person to discuss and. express thefr feelings 
concerning the fee increases. However, there is onlymie board 
meeting left in the spring semester, May 11, where students 
would have an opportunity to speak to the board regarding the 
increases, and it is unlikely that any SIUC student would be 
. able to make it to the meeting; it will take place in Springfield 
during finals week. And the final vote on the increase is ten-
~"vely scheduled for the heart of the summer term - a time 
,;oi,-;:: a minimal portion of the stu_dent body is present 
GIVEN CURRENT CIRCUMSTANCES, TIME IS OF 
the essence if the student body wishes to respond to board mem-
bers and other University administrators regarding the 
proposed increases. On the back of potato chip ba~. peanut 
cans and various other products, there is often a hotline 
number to call or an address to write with comments concer-
ning the customers' Jevel of satisfaction with whatever they 
have purchased. Such a forum for comment is available to 
the student body as ".Yell. 
Phones should be ringing off the hooks at the USG and 
GPSC offices with students' voices caJling upon their elected 
leaders to oppose the increases un!,il students are given a fair 
opportunity to be heard. The office phones of SIUC President 
John C. Guyon, 453-2341, and SJU Chancel1or James Brown, 
536-3331, should be ringing with the anger of _students who 
are tired of having their concerns placed upon the back burner. 
And written letters and phone calls from students should also 
be pouring •into the offices of board members who's names 
and addresses are listed on pagefive of the University 
Directory. . . 
It is time for students to come out of the University wood-
work. If a strong attempt is not made now by the students to 
show their position· on the fee increases, University officials 
will continue to side-step their concerns. And if stude.nts are 
still ignored, perhaps the product of SJUC should be deemed· 
unsuitable and education from an alternative institution should 
'besought · 
I had a nightmare last nighL The become a FUT major. gram know this and use it to get 
nightmare was that I was at a job I still, to this day h·,ve never been • students i'lto the program. But they 
interview where the interviewer contacted by the FUT department don't mention that they have a real 
decided to check up on the validity about whether I will be accepted or problem graduating student's be-
or my dcgrccs. My degree in intcma- not. I have, however, scat a copy of . cause of their inilcxibility. 
tional marlccting cbedccd out okay, , a letter that was sent to my mar- What student's (and the FLIT 
but when the interviewer called the . keting internship supervisor half- dqxutmcnt) don't n:alil.c is that there 
Foreign Language International way around the world to Japan. that· are other options to get a degree with . 
Trade Department (bad they acccp- says that it is doubtful that I will the same impact as a FLIT degree. 
tcd my marketing internship as the become a FLIT major. This letter One interested in a language and 
mandatory FLIT internship}, bclshe was written in a style that expre.w:d business would find it much less of 
was so unim~ with the people more than the simple fact that they a bas::le to become a business and 
that bclsbe lalkcd to that I was not would most liltcly not~ me to . · administration major with a 
hired. the program, it expressed, what I language spcciali?.ation (subject to 
Well, mayre that is a bit extreme. pcrccival as a personal dislike for the dean's approval}. By doing this, 
- they probably would not be able me. I still have yet to figure out the students will be able to choose 
to tell this over a short phone call what busincss a FLIT secretary bas the business courses most rclatcd to 
- but any student who bas trial to sending a letter to my marketing their interest as well as not have to 
talk to and deal with the FLIT de· internship supervisor. The FLIT deal with finding their own man-
partment would be able to tell you program bas the right to reject me; I datory internship, as in the FLIT 
that they are quite pos.tjbly the least have not fulftllal the requirements program, without any help wbatso-
Normally Mimmature" would be a of the FLIT program ll>" do a FUT ever from the FUT dcp:lrtmcnL 
strong and maybe strange thing to Internship, at this moment in time. In retrospect, I now n:aliz.e tha1 I 
say here, but that is not the case. But I think that not accepting me should have gone with my first 
· ~ semester I decided to get an . , int~ their program and trying to impression of the FLIT department, 
marketing internship for myself in make me look bod from around the and not wasted my time _fulfilling 
Japan. After a lot of corrcspondencc world,· without _ever informing me their futile rt:q!JCSts over a period of 
and worlc, I was aa:cptcd to do an of anything, is another thing. Let it months. I am happy to be gradu-
internship in Nakajo at the SIUC-N suffice to say tha1 my credibility at ating with a double degree and two 
Japan campus. I then decided that it the SIUC-N campus is a bit. more minors, without having to be 
would be to my benefit if I got a than can be tom down by a simple associated with such a b:ickwarcls 
double degree in international mar- . scactary's letter. · · program. What a relief, I no longer 
keting and FLIT. I spent several This is just one example or the have to worry about having that 
months dealing with the FLIT FLIT departments long legacy of nigblmare. . · 
office fulfilling requests that went incanpctcnce. The program's popu- · · · 
· nowhere. Eventually I got to the larity is self pmpellal by the nature John Hopkins · · • · 
point where I just wanted an an- of the degree in:oui::inlernational Senior, International Marketing & 
swer _ about whether or not I could world. The people who nnfthe pro- Business and Administration. · 
Pro-life ad irres~O~Sible on part of DE 
The Daily Egyptian exhibited scnted the views of a right-wing . lieve and say whatever they wish. 
profoundly irresponsible journalism organization. . My concan lies in the fact tha1 the 
on April 26 when the pro-life What arc the aitaia U5Cd by the DE seems to feel that it was appro-
rropaganda, fmana:d by the Human , DE to detcnnine whose agenda will priate for such garbage to be pib- · 
Life Alliance of Minnesota, was · be published? Apparently these lishcd by the campus newspaper. Let 
published. · services are sold to the highest bid• these people fmd some other way to 
.This type of advertising should. . der. Remember last year when the • pranotc tbicr views. The DE sbould 
never have been published by the Nee-Nazis bought their \\'.BY. into not lend a helping band to such ocga-
campus newspapei: Thissupplcmellt our campus paper? : ni?.ations. · 
was not about homeroming or ano- · I am not questionicg anyone's 
ther relatively nor:-controvcrsial · right to fn:e sp:cch.11ie Human Life Karin McClure 
CllllJXlS event The ~t iqre- 'Alliance of Minnesota is free to be- Library technical assistant 
How to'submit a 
letter to the editor: 
NEWS 
Daughters 
nmti1111t'1I from l"'Sl' 3 
answer phones and sort lilcs:· 
Katie. a freshman at Goreville 
high school. is applying the.skills 
she ha., leamL"!J from going to work 
with her mother. Katie. who wants 
· 10 be a nurse, uses her computer 
skills at school. 
Howe\'er. the annual e\'ent is not 
just for daughters. . 
Cook, although !-he is not partic-
ipating in loday's evenl. said 
because both her children. Katie 
and her son Jamie. 20. come to 
work. they have a closer relation-
ship. 
Other SIUC employees will 
bring their children to work today.· 
Nancy Hunter Pei. director, for 
March 
.. The U.S. military budget is 
more than 13 times the combined 
budgets of several enemies the . 
• Pentagon ha., identified ... i.he said . 
.. It certainly docs not ~"Cm nL'CCS-
sary to outspend them by that much 
in onler to remain strong enough 10 
defeat them ... 
Parker said she hopes the rally 
will motivate people: to take the 
time to look at our fL"!Jcral priori-
ties and act to help those people in 
need. 
Cathleen Tracy. a sophomore in 
social work from New Lenox. said 
she is concerned with the future of 
our environment. 
"Our voices need to be heard:· 
she said ... Crucial environmental 
laws will be destroyed by this con-
tract. 
'The fate of the earth should not 
be allowL"!J to.rest in the hands of 
Republicans." · 
Tracy said all environmental laws, 
arc waived under the contract, and 
said the contract e.~tabli~hes a two-
year emergency period for Jogging. 
"All the work environmentalisl~ 
ha,·e put into exposing ~ndals the 
forest service has been caught with 
arc going to be ignored.- she said. 
"All the work put into ~ving our_ 
Calendar 
Today 
Student Development. !'>:lid':,111: ;md 
sewral other members will bring 
their kids to campus for the event. 
-we :ire very child-oriented up 
here." Pei said. · · 
Pei. who participatL'll in the :mnu-
al e\'ent la.,1 year. said her daugh~ 
ter. Kmherine. 9. will sit in on two 
lllL'Clings. ' . ' 
• "She will gel here late and I h:ive 
two :1ppoin1ments in the :1tiemoon,'.· 
Pei said ... I think it is a ·real impor-' 
tant experienL'C for the children:· 
Pei i.aid the office :ilways has 
children running around bcc:iuse 
the Student Development ·encom-' 
passes Rainbow•s End child care 
facility; located behind the 
Recreation Center. :ind Non-
Tmditional Student Ser.·k-cs. · 
'Tm a i.cout tmop leader 11111. ~, 
we alw:iys ha,·e children up here:· 
i.hei.:tid. ' 
_Cook said hL-ca_usc of good rela-
Daily Eg!IJ'li1111 
; iion'.~ _with her i.uper\'bori.: her chi I•·,;.· 
dren arc able 111 help 11111. · 
Cook has worked at SIUC for 
:1lmo,t :?O ye:u~. In that time. i.he 
ha~, worked :II the Schot,I of Art and 
Dcsign. Center for Ba.,ic Skills and 
philosophy depar11m:n1: She has 
h,.-cn al the pmjL'CI for 11\'er a year. , 
llowever::1 lot uf cmnpus per- · 
,onncl :ire not participating in the 
L'Vent. 
t\ccnnling 111 Uni\'C~ity Hum:m 
Re~iun.-c dcp;inmcnt:only two per-
~111s h:ive im1uircd about the e\'ent. · 
Beth Firestein. fnim Women·s 
Servk-c,. s:iid.the !'>Cr.·k-cs support 
the event. . . 
· .. We have hL-cn 1110 hu,y 111 cnoF 
tlin:ue publicity for the e,·en1:· 
Fin.-i-tein s.aid ... Hut \\'C di, th111k ifs 
important.-. · · .. . ... 
; L:1,1 ye:ir. 5 million girls partici-
pated in the nationwide event. 
m:conling I~• the fo11!1da1,ion._ · · 
Kt\! ~,ts_:, ;,~, 0.1i/i- f111ill~in 
Ml'ml>c.•rs of tfa· Sr,,p tltt' Ccmtmct (Ill J\mait·a Cc~1litiii11111,·l'I t,, di:-t·11ss 
pla11s fi•r ,, tft•11w11:::tmti,m 011 M11_11 1. Fnm, It-ft ti1 r(~ltt: Dm, Pipt·r. ,, · 
st udmt ji11a11ci11I ai,I 11,lmc11tl'; Gt//1!,,·11 Tn1c_11. a 1111•111l1t·r of t/11• St11d1•i1t 
E11ttiro111111•11tnl Ct'//lt'r; Marsh• Parkt-r. 11 11/l'llll>c.·r 1!f //11• P,·nc,· Cc~1lititm 
of S011tl1t'r11 llli11ois; Chris K1111f111111111, 11 co11c,·m1·d dti:l'II; D0111111 
Brown, SIUC st111ll'III; a111I I.nm Aslt/1_11, a mi•mt,..,_iif t/11• St11d1•i11 
E1wiro11111mtal Cm1t•r1111d lltl'_Nati1111al Orgm1i:atio111if W1111m1. 
forest is gone. What ever happened 
to justice:' · · 
Dan Piper. a senior in. English 
from Edwardwille.said the cum:nt 
L"Ontr.ict put~ the future of edUL':ltiori · 
in jeopanly. ~ · · 
'Ten years ago the fL"!Jer.il budget 
for higher education wa., 10 per-· 
cent. today it is Jess than 2." Piper 
said. 'Ten years ago the budget for 
grant~ wa.,; 70 percent of fedcr.il aid 
and loans werc.20 percent; today 
those figure.,; have reversed. 
"These cuts are going to'make 
that les.,; of a commitment to higher 
educ-.ition.- · 
Piper said one of the bigg'-~t cuts 
pmpoi.L"!J right now is ending ~tu-
dent loan intcrci.t i.uhsidies. which . 
will increai.e the dcbts of under-
graduates by 20 pen:ent :ind gr.idu-
ates by'50 pcn.-cnl. · · · · · · · 
Se,·er.il RSO's were represented 
at the mlly. including the National 
Organization for Women.· Black 
Affairs Council. Student 
Environmental Center. the SIU 
National Lawyers Guild and 
• Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals and 
Friends. · 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING Building. 
Seminars: Netscape and Other THE SPANISH TABLE will have 
I ntemet Software (I BM-compati-. their last meeting of. the year at . 
ASSOCIATED ARTISTS Gallery bles) at JO a.m. in Morris Librarv the Melange Coffee Shop at 4 
will have .. Art Quilts .. by Amy Room 325. . · p.m. ··. · 
Naas through April 29 from 11 NPROMISES IN PINK," a play° .THE JAPANESE TABLE will 
a.m. 104 p.m.at2l3S. lllinoisAve. · about breast cancer·at 8 p.m. in meet at 6 p.m. at Cafe Melange. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Quigley Hall Auditorium. R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. Tickets: students S2. public S4. Centennial Celebration 
in Rehn Room 24 to hold elec- RADIO-TV . STUDENTS: Committee will'meet at noon in 
tions and discuss the social. MCMA 201 ·will be offered this· Faner Hall Room 2522. 
ACLU will hold a discussion on summer: this is the same course LIBRARY.AFFAIRS SPRING 
at 7:30 p.m. on thi.topic of drug as RT 300P. . Seminars: ·Neti.cape and Other 
policy, in Lcsar Law Auditorium. STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL. Internet Software (IBM-compatt-
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL Center presents Gary Wolf on bles). At 2 p.m. in Morris Libr.iry 
will meet at 5 p.m. in the B.A.C, "How to Deal With the Media," Room 325. 
office on the third floor of the at 7 p.m. in the Interfaith Center. COUSIN ANDY'S CoffeeHou~:: 
Student Center.. pre~ents Alice- Knight·s Desert 
JUNIOR RECITAL at. 8 p.m. in Tomorrow Opry Band with Jack am! ARJU-
thc Old Baptist Foundation · NA. at .7:30 p.m. 402 W. Mill. St. 
Recital Hall. FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will NORML RALLY at noon· 6 p.m. · Course at 6 p.m. at the Safety 
hold elections at 5 p.m. in the · in the Free Forum Area.. Center. · · ' 
Kaskaskia Room. · STUDENT RECITAL at 5 p.m. at 
·s1u SAILING CLUB will meet the Old Bapti~t Foundation.· . Upcom_ in_· g .. · 
at 8 p.m. in Activity Room B of PETER CARR of University of 
the Student Center. Minnesota will lecture on; "A 
PHAMOS will meet at 6:30 p.m. Reassessment of the Drivi~g SIU GEOLOGY CLUB will have 
in Activity Room B of the Force for Hydrophobic their annual banquet at 6 p.m. at 
Student Center.· lnter.ictions and Its Application the Carbondale Holiday Inn. 
T.O.P.S. will meet at 6:30 p.m. to the Retention Mcchani~m ln Buffet dinner S 14. 
in the First Baptist Church Reversed :Phase . L1qu1d CALENDARl'OUCY-Tht!dtadlindor 
ILLINOiS VETERAN . JOB Chromatograph.;-" at 4·p.m. in_, ~~ni:~~:i:!;!:~~~~~~~~. 
Counseling at J p.m in Woody Necker.; Room -40. l)'~wriHmandm11slind11d.,11mt,da1.,, 
Hall Room B-142. : F~MINIST ACTIO~ Coal!tifn ~~i!13't'::!::f.,rpo:n!~~:~: 
POETRY READING: Alexander will meet at 4 p.m. Ill Act1v11y ,'~n•11bmiltlnglhtlltm.V..nnsforcat• 
Gladkov,. Vice Rector. of the Room C of the Student Center. ,. ' End;~,~~~!!',".::~~~~!~~-~h:.,f.t"~! 
Moscow Stale Institute. at 4 p.m .. SOClf!Y OF PRpFESSIONAL. d:l.nffdormalltdlothtDallyERVPltan 
, in Fancr Hall Room3075. Journalists will meet at 3 p.m. in · Nt!wsroom, Communication• e,;na1n~ 
' . Room l246ofthc Communi~ti_on.,; :r~i;~rhc:~d;h~~~~tlon WI t 
1108 W Main St 
· Carbondale • 549-1924 .. 
· ~oin_ the real world with the right career. 
we·re Hewitt Associates llC. a global benefits consulting finn 
based In suburban Chicago. You11 fand us lilted In The I 00 Bert 
Companies To Work foe to America And due to our unparalleled 
growth, we're out to fllld -~ best candid.ires for career entry 
analyst opportunities In our Innovative dlent-setVet environment; 
Formal training will be provided. If you have an outstanding 
GP'.'\ an analytlcal mind, and the desire to get Into exciting·_. 
prol.!Ct work right crway, ren find out more about each other. 
Send your resume Including GPA ftransalpt preferred) to: 
Dave Quinn. Hewitt Associates llC. P.O. Box 221, Uncolnshire, IL 
6~069. ?r. fax to 708°883•0076: E~ ,OPJ>Ortunity ~ployer. 
~-
Hewitt Associates ; .. : 





continued from JXIge 1 
hoods arc not working at full cqn::-
ity, it docs not matter because the 
chemicals the studaits use arc not 
dangerous. 
"Almost any chemical can be 
harmful," Ruffing said. "It all 
depends on the method of exposure 
and the :unount of the chemical in 
question. 
"Because the hoods have never 
worked at those levels since they 
were installed, we have adjusted the 
amounts of chemicals to dccrcasc 
any potential danger," she said. 
"'With better fume hoods, maybe 
we can adjust the chemical amounts 
up again," she said. 
Ruffing s.1id some of the cause f<r 
concern came when the students 
researched the properties of the 





The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Senate 
Finance Committee 
Chairman Bob Pad-wood, R-
Ore., proposed Wedricsday 
that the Senate go further 
than the House in overhaul-
ing ihe welfare system by 
turning over the federal food 
str.mp program to the states. 
The influential committee 
chairman said.he favored 
trJ11Sfonning the 527 billion-
a-ycar program.into a block 
gram to be ailministered by 
the states·. · · 
Major welfare programs 
now arc entitlement - fcd-
cml guarantees or benefits to 
c,·cry eligible American who 
applies, no maucr what the 
cost The House block grants 
wipe out those guarantees, 
allowing each state to deter-
mine who should be eligible 
for aid and for how l~ng. : . 
· they used informatioo from Malaial 
Safety Data Sheets. 
1be MSDS contain information 
about chemicals from the manufac-
tun:ts. . . . . 
· 'F'C MSDS for sodium chloride. 
\ i ,~.i!Jlc salt. includes Instructions to · 
lL•' ;,"otcdivc clothing, gloves and a 
~ It calls it an irritant and says . 
the symptoms of acute exposure arc 
nausea, V<XJliting, convulsions and 
in the case of infants. coma. 
Daily Egyptian 
11 It's ~ problem 
the University 
knows about and is 
doing everything it 
can to correct." 
· Thursday, April 'Zl, 1995 
"There is nothing dangerous for the Center for'Environment.'\I 
goingon,"besaid. "Oneofthesup- Safety, said the school is planning 
poscdly dangerous chemicals w:n to replace the liooil in room 203 or 
called 2,4 dinitro phenyl hydrazine. Ncckas before the end of the fiscal 
'1bat dlcmical is a powder,". be .. year, which is July I. 
said. "Unless the students arc eating '1bc money t1as already been 
it. I don't see how they can be wor- appropriated by the Physical Plant," 
ricd about iL" . Knicsly said. 
Peters· said the fume hoods, "There are so many problems 
though not working at their n:can- with hoods on campus," she said. 
mended levels, did not present a "In the art department, there arc not 
danger to the stndents in the labs. any hoods at all, and they work with 
'1bc MSDS will list every l'OOSi· 
blc hazard," Ruffing said. '1bey . 
will always use terms like irritating · 
or harmful. The truth is, almost any-
/ulia Kniesly . 
associate director, Center 
for Environmental 
Safety 
"I don't feel thrcatencd·in any a lot of chemicals with thciqx1ints 
way," Peters said. "How can the and materials." 
University educ!¢ its students about Kniesly said becw:;c the problem 
chcmisliy without giving them the is so widespread, they have to work 
experience or working with the with the !Xiority problems first. She 
chcmicalsT' . . . said every hood on campus is 
. thing can be irritating or hannful ir 
you have cn:iugh or it or arc han-
dling it wrong." 
Matthew Peters. a junior in chem· 
istry, said be worked for a chemical 
company as a lab tech ror two years 
before be came back to school to get 
his degree. . . 
'1bc danger of the chemicals in 
lab is not even an issue," Pi:tas said. · 
"If you desire to be a chemist, your The ~ in the organic chem· checked at least once during a 
degree will say you know how to istry labs were listed as the College semester. 
wmc with chemicals and understand or Science's top priority, meaning "When I first came here twu 
them also." · they are first on a long list orrume years ago, I owe the hoods my pri-
Pctcrs said thclabwbcn: thcacci• hoods to be fixed or replaced, Jack ority" she said. "It's a problem the 
dent occurred is for chemistry Parker,theCoUegeofSdcncedean, University knows about and is 
majors only, and be doesn'_t under- · said last wcclc. doing everything it can do to cor-
stand what the romP.JainlS are about Julia Kniesly, asoociatc ~ctor ~" 
---------------------Paratore 
continued from JXIge 1 
Student Organi1.ations, but there 
arc no plans to spend this years ISA 
funds. 
SIUC already is a member of 
USSA, Parsons said, but the addi-
tional money will allow them to 
receive additional services includ~ 
ing ;i USSA staff member to orga-
ni7.c events on campus. · 
Adam Kantrovich, president~ 
elect or GPSC, said he will not rec-
ommend using the group's 14 
percent or the funds to support 
Froay • Sab.roay ~Sunctr; 
Gala~ 7!:IJ/ 5tx:,,Y 8:00 
lll.lalWJiWB&ICAIENPARSCffH 





Kantrovicll said he thinks the 
· Conner IS:\ funds arc more benefi-
cial if they are used to help 
Registered Student Organi1.ations 
and other developmental activities 
of graduate and professional stu-
dents.. . . .. . : 
Du:inc Shcrrnan, "president-elect 
or USG, said he wants to support 
USSA but has not determined 




Thur., April 27 
6:00 & 10:00 pm 
Rared PG (Video • 188 min.) 
Fri & Sat, April 28 & 29 . 
7:00 & 9:30 pm 
Rated R IFdm. m min.) 
St\JJ<nt Cent~'A~ditori~m·· ·: 
5 ~~-_;f3'~3. 
. .. ~ 
NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Clinton urges swift:adOj>liOn, 
of counterterrorisap pro.posal~ 
Los Angeles Tiines. 
WASHINGTON-::Vowing that 
the "horror' of Oklahwla Oty must 
never recur, President. Clinton 
announced. new countertcrrorism 
proposals Wednesday he. said 
would balance concern for civil lib-
erties with thc need to ensure "swift. 
certain and severe" justice for 
"anyone who dares sow tenor on 
American 1:md." 
President Clinton . . 
Summoning congressional· lead-. 
crs to the Whlte House to plan the 
nation's response to the worst act of 
terrorism in American history, 
Clinton mged · lawmakas to adopt 
too proposals swiftly. Leaders from both parties 
Th ..i...,n • cl d hirin. p!edgc,dtriwcxkwithunaa:ustcmed e pa..._,e m u cs . g an bipai'tisanship to aaft the new law, 
~ir~~n1d~th~I ~~~~ wmbining the new proposals witlf 
cnforccmcnt officials and m:ating 3 the main· features of a pending 
central counterterrorism bureau • countcltarorism bill · 
under the direction of the FBt · But they suggested tha1 thcy still 
"We cannot allow the entire have reservations about the amsti-
countty to be subjected to the h<n0r . tutiooality or some of the JXUPOS3ls, 
the people of Oklahoma City have pan,culady those that would, 
endured," Clinton said. He expand the FBI's authority to 
dcsaJl>c:J the measures as grounded engage in wiretapping and oi,ier 
"in common sense and steeled with fonns of electronic survcillanre. 
force." Senate Majority Leader Bob 
GPSC canceled the meeting because they ----------• 
amlinuetl from page 1 
have to be submitted to the boonl 
this spring, and students have been 
left out oftl1e proposal review pro-
cess. 
-The University bas excludctl 
the student advisory committees, 
student governments, and the stu-
dents at large from rc,iewing the 
fee and tuition increase propoSJls 
in a timely manner, and actively 
hidden these proposals to avoid 
student agitation, .. the resolution 
stated. 
Smith said he and several other 
student government officers met 
with Vice President of Student 
Affairs Harvey Welch in February 
to discuss proposed fee increases, 
bill were told the meeting was can• 
cclcd. 
-we were told we would receive 
the proposed increases in writing;• 
said Smith. "We finally did -
April 18." 
Jason Matthews, GPSC vice 
president for administrative affam;, 
said the Uni~6sity adminislration 
did not want students to sec the fee 
increases. 
"I can only assume that they 
knew what the propo,scd inacascs 
would be in February, since they 
called the meeting with us," he 
said. 
"My guess is if they were afraid 
if so many increases were submit-
ted at once, students would sum-
marily reject them." . 
Smith said the student govern-
ment will not have coougb time to 
discuss the fee increases wit11 thtjr 
constituents. 
"Basically the increases C31lle sc 
late in the semester that no one !:as 
time to talk abc;mt them publicly," 
he said. "'.To say the least, the 
administration dragged their feet 
- and in my opinion they pur-
posely did nol inform us of the 
increases." 
Donald Wilson. vice chancellor 
for financial affam;, said the tuition 
and fee inacases will not be dis-
cussed formally until the June 
Board meeting. although· the 
Board's finance committee will 
discuss the increases informally on 
May 11. . . . 
1-.i{f 'MUSIC aY -AA wffilDERHll & THE MAGOAOO!fa 
,', ,: ;n;0·1rcmR EXJRADR!lWAiRE GEOR!if :.iciNm~ 
~ilfiJSR _O'~t} ~ti _R[!Ti~~~:f_OR-MlJl~-IAl: Hr ,·. 
' Sche_duiing an ev,i°ni 
· this summer for your, 
: reg~stere~·student 
: organization?: · 
Beginning Monday, May 1; 1995, ' 
: the Student Center Scheduling/ 
, Catering Office will take RSO, 
' requests to reserw meeting. 
; spaces and solicitation tables for 
, Spring Semester; ' _ · 
Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officersattheScheduling/• .. 
Catering Office on the· 2nd floor of 
the Student Center. . . . .. 
Thursday, April 27; 1995..- {z' 
. tv\~il b;m~r' tiunts. compu~,~-r .· 
itechno-ne·rdst: in letter to vi,ctim 
, . . - : ,..·, -· . -~~-;· :; .•.-·:-~ .. ·,..·•( .•. ::... . 
· · Ncwsday.· · v.mtctoDavidGelcrti:JcrofYale · 
' ,' ' •· .. ' UiliVersily in a letter received' 
'1n a Jetter to one of bis victims, Monday· Gel~ on June 24 
· the Unabomber railed against 1993; opcnafa letter bomb that 
"techno-nerds" and:computer- nearly blew off his right hand. 
experts. and he taunted a Yale · damaged his left and· left him · 
computer, professor for being.". mostly blind in onccyC:'. 1 • ' ·: 
, -"dumb. enough~ to open the The Unabomber has killed 
package that injured hiI!J,last threepeopleandinjurcd23inl.6 · 
year.i• • . , . · auatjc; over 17 years;·A copy of 
Th.e mail bomher, who is his Jeuer. t_o Gelertner was 
blamed in. the Monday killing of . rcicascd Wednesday by the FBL , 
a lumber industry lobbyist in, In releasing the letter, which 
Sacramcoto. Calif.. seems also to authorities say is authentic, fed-, 
have confirm~ prior suspicions ell# agents apparently hoped its 
thalhchillbolsclassrescntmcrus; dissemination would lead to 
..Apparently people without a more clues to the mail bomber's 
; college degree don't COllllt,'.' he whereabouts:' · · 
t>·\:/: 
~::::-:;.~~'.: .._ _________ .... _____ ...,...,._ ....... __ .......................... _ .... .....,..-.:·~Zi/~:-~;:~· 
. ' :• .... "' .. -- .. 
·=E=·. ::.. :n=-.::=:..-. ·=-t-=e:.....:ri=-· =t:...=a:.=:. ·-=i-=n-=·· =-=:m::...=....:.-:.....:·-e=-·. =n-=·:.:.:t:._' .. ·~· ~D~ai~ly E=gy=~ii=di/=~ ~~~Th=ur=sda~· y, =Ap=ril=27,=19=95~<if 
~~~ .. . . .. 
Mu ic, murd~li mysJ~ry 
The Stag~·co. 
produces farce 
of film cliches 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Dally Egyptian Reporter . w hodunit? . 
. 
Th:ll's the question an audience 
. must wrestle with in a new comi-
cal murder mystery play current-
ly running at The Stage Co., located at IOI N. 
Washington St. 
"The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940" 
uses classic murder mystery devices in a 
humorous way while drawing the audience into 
its twisting plot. said Jeff Frantz. who is mak~ 
ing his directoral debut with this play. 
'1be whole piece is a farcical play on all the 
old film noir and munler mysteries like Agatha 
Christie," Frantz said. '1be whole show plays 
·. off all the old cliches you've ever seen in those 
old munler mysteries." : · 
The play combine~ 
humor on different•• 
levels with plenty of 





Saturday at 8 11,111., 
Sunday at 2 p.111. 
Where: 
The Siagc Co., 101 
N. Was11i11gto11 St. 
Cost: 
S7 f~r 8 p.m. sllows, 
SSfor 5 p.111. sllow 
· suspense, said Frantz. 
."There's rowdy, 
almost .vaudevillian 
'. humor to ii. arid some . 
historical references 
that a lot of audiences 
may respond to on 
movies and plays or 
that period," he said. 
"There's a lot·of 
action in it. so 1.thir.k 
it will keep e\·eryone's :mention real well." .. 
. The play is set in a house in upstate New 
York in the 1940s. Two years prior to the action 
of the play. three women were munlcred during 
the production or a musical. New evidence ha.~ 
been discovered, so the police have called all 
former members of that theater production 
together in onler to discover who did it. · 
"(The plot) starts 10_ twht off in different 
• . . l'hoto Courtesy or Artist 
The Stage Company cast members 
Grover Leech (left) ·and l'alricla Coulson 
rehearse ·The Musical Comedy Murders 
or 1940.· . 
directions." Fr.mtz said. "You can"t tell who did 
it or how many of them did it." · . 
The sci. designed by Richan! Coulson. has 
antique furniture arranged in a semicircle. 
complete with doilic.,. These :ire_ set off by 
. COMEDY, page 9 
Choieographing doo.Ce variety 
Students contribute to theater 
By KrlsU Dchority .. 
Dally Egyplla_n Reporter 
A
wide variety of dance 
can be good for the soul. 
The Southern Illinois 
Repertory . Dance 
Theater is using a \·arious ways of 
choreography for their 20-ycar cel-
ebration concert. Dance Expresso .. 
Artistic Director for SIRDT. 
Donna Wilson s:iid the company is 
primarily students and faculty with 
an occasional member of the com-
munity. All ·choreography is done 
by the members of the company In 
bring a distinction to their Mylc. 
"1be choreography is all student 
- choreography," she said. "A very 
~ ka!ei~oscopic thing. Our strong 
' . pomt 1s vanety. · 
"What we. present, is the talent 
or1he students at that time." 
- iJask~tbal/ -st~~ Shaquille O'Neal re"calling his ~pb;inging, 'ivhile_ commenting 
· on the lax discipline he sees in many of the nation's young people, in lnieiview 
. . ~i!gaz,'.nr _:~_ . . .. . . 
WeekendjaIDs~---,.......,"':. 
The theater tends to lean tnwanl 
modern da·ncc and jazz with an 
occasional ballet or international 
dance. 
·:We don·t have a theme. The 
choreographers chonsc a theme 
that they arc interested in so then.• 
· is a lot of variety;· she said. 
The theater boasts :20 members 
and four apprentices. TI1e Dance 
Expressu ha, nine dilTcn:nl works. 
eight of those arc student pmduc-
tions. 
As part of the 20th anni\'cr..ary. 
the theater is performing "Water 
Study;· a pic.-ce which wa, chore-
.. ographed in the 1930s. Wilson said 
the piece wa~ lir..t performed with• 
out the use of music. and the the-
ater has reconstructed it for their 
pcrformuncc. 
Melissa l\lourc. a junior in. 
DAl'ICE."page I 0 
·,·1'11oto Courtesy or Artist 
'\Valklng on Einstein''. -_.,. 
Today ,Saturday ·· · · 
Ha1'gar 9 - Walking On Einstein, • 1iangar 9 -St. Stephen's Blues with 
I0p.m.SI cO\·er. • • . • .. , . • Caner&Connolley, 10p.m.S3co\'er. ;· 
Pinch Penny Pub .:... Nighthawk. : · ·Tn:s Hombres...;. Mojo Syndrome;' 
9:30 p.m. · . :,;; IO p.m. No cover. , 
Tn:s llombres - Unc:lc: Alben. Pinch Penny Pub ..:. Mas'sivc Fu.nk. , 
Forget E=MC 2 : . 
Band:Jinds own 
s·uccess -formula 
9:30 p.m. No cover.. 9:30 p.m: . ·· - · ' ' 
Melange - In the Isles and Out to.Lunch, Pa~s -Crank and Girls with Tools, 
. Entertainment 
Briefs 
o ~Interview· with ••• •: 
· Any vampire help, out at the· 
Ameriean · Red Cross t,Jnnd 
cJrive. Please gh·e blood at the 
Thompson Point. Lent/. llall 
sec111r. today fmm · 11 a.m. tn 4 
p:m. Wall-ins welcome. If you 
mis, it 1hen. don·1 mi~, ii fmm 
3 p.m. 111 II p.m. in the S1udc:n1 
R~-en:alion Center. Wall.-ins an: 
also welcome. If )·nu miss it 
again then: is ann1her one at lhe· 
. Rec Center rrnm I:? p.m. 111 K 
• p.ni. Friday. C~II 4.57-.52.51! for 
appnintmen1-. 
O CihandhillaUJ: At t, p.m. 
und IO p.m. lonight in honor of 
Asian-American Awareness 
Momh;--Gharnlhi- will he shown 
in the Student Cen1er Auditorium 
forju'1 SI. 
o It's. the joint: A jnint 
junior n.-cital will_ he hi!ld tonight 
fea1uring Carb,a Dercwlcs nn 
ohoe and Dougla, Keplcy nn 
trompe!. The n.-ci1al will he at K 
p.m. in the Bap1i,1 Fuundaliun 
Ri.·d1al llall. Admi.,,ion i, fn.-c. 
• Movie mania: .-Pulp 
Fiction- will he playing in lhe 
Sludcnt Center Audi1nrium on 
Friday. ,\pril 2K and Sa1urday. 
,\pril 29 for ju,1 SI. The lilm i, 
. rnk'll Rand show, hegin 1111 l>l>1h 
nigh1, al 7 p.m. and •J:JII p.m. 
Can't he-JI lhal! 
• The graduate: A grndu-
ah: redial will he pcrfnnncd hy 
Paul Aili.en whu will play lhc 
hari111ne in lhc Old Bapti,t 
Foundation Redial llall. The 
rc.:ital hcgin, al K p.rn. nn 
Friday. ,\dmi"ion i, fn.-c. 
• \Valer Capades: .The 
22nd Annual Grcal Cardhuard 
Boal Regalia will be held 
Sa1urday at I:? p.m. Admb,ion 
. and laugh, an: free. 
• Graduate the sequel: 
Fernando Rio, will pcrfonn un 
guiiar a, pan uf a gr.itluatc n."1.ilal 
on Sa1unlav. The: n.-ci1al will he 
held in 1he Old Bapti-.i n1unc.la1i,m 
R,'\:ital Hall al 3 p.m. Admi"iuo i, 
fn.'C. of lillll'!<. 
• tloly Grail?: Nol e,a.:tly. 
hu1 d,-..c ,"llt,ugh for 1he. ·90,. On 
Sunday Ricl.y Snowman will 
direct · 1he Gold Cup Mu,ic 
Federation Piano Rcci1al. The 
reeilal will be held at th.: Old 
Bapti-.t Fuuntlalitm R,'l:ital llaU at 
3 p.m. And ynu gue,,cd it! 
Admi,,ion i, fn.-c. · 
o Movie mania II: '"Oli,,T 
Oli,·cr- will be ,huwn in the 
Student Center Audi1orium af7 
and 9:30 p.m. on Sunday. The 
mtl\·ie h unr.ilL'll and ha, En~li,Ji 
M1bti1lcs. Atlmi"ion i, SI. 
·.The List 
. The Der/I:~, £~_\'f'lillll news-
room's lop fi,'C n:ading ma1crial 
in SIUC b_athrooms •. _ . 
7p.m.Donationsaccep!ed.._' •"' · ::;,:.:.· I0p.m. 
Booby's -The Natives, 9:3_0 p.m: . • i. Booby's -Abo Rcmu~. 10 p.m. •r• ; • 
By Bc~jaml~ Golshahr · 
Dally Egyptian Report~~.'.:· ~ ... · I. 1llcJ'ai>~f Pucl1' 
,:SI cover .... '·: . - .. .- .. .. , .... SI cover. . . . .. ; ... ,-';.· 
· Stlx-- Metal Mind, 9:30 p.m. No Cove!-_, · :· : l'K's :_ Stags, 9:30 p.m. No cover. (:·~·,; 
Friday .. ;.· . . , . ·:· •;.,-- · .. :\.' ?>,~.s!ns-PaJ>aA_boriginc,9:30p.~:-:~/ 
Hangar~ - i'apa A~:igi~: ~~h~y·/:' Sunday ,: ' . 
Shoe and 420 In ~r"~· 10 _p.m. S2 co\·er •.. , ., . • Pin.ch· ~enny Pub _ Mercy, 9:30 .. p,m ..• , 
Cousim ,::-:-Th1.-.~atiu7, 9.30_p.m. :· .":,'.·'.Co~slns -Jimmy. Robbie and Kevin.:_:_, 
Co~. AndY.'s-;-Ahcc Knight and · :.--../:; ofSt Stephen's Blues (Acoustic),9:30 p~m; 
Family, 7 p.m. Donau?ns accepted. -:":::. lfangai: 9 ~ Billy Goat with Crank; ·'';-' :: 
Booby's~ Gravcd,gge~. 9:30 p.m. IO p.m. S4 cover. · · :·- ·· · · 
SI cover. : . . ·, • ·, ,. :,11,e ":uirndcalrndarisa·1u1nflfrtn~nisxcnnK"" 
ffi's -:-Slags. 9:30 p.m. No cover.. in Carbon,la/r •• To ~ incl"'{m, p/ra,r hrin11 a ,..,,r 
l'atty's -:-Cruces with Great Big · °Jriaili111: 1hr' ntnl tn ·,,ii DE Ni11·sir1i1m, C11111111 . 
Everything, fop.m.' , , · -'. '. .. _: • · : JU7,S!UC.Sulmri.ui<>ndradlineis~fontm.,:•:-' 
_.,.~•1•• ... ·.• ~ .... ,,, ... ~ ~-~ .. -, ..... 
1t • ,,,; # , • • , •• • • t~: ,,., . I . ., , .... - ,. • 7, ,' 
~ w·· ,:ilking On Einstein members have,. 
,.· ; been WO{king·on their song-writ• 
.. :. l. .· Jng ability fo~ \he. laspi,t )'.C:~rs 
:/ . . and now are ndmg the we~I wmd 
" i,11~ 1ow1i' to play their fir.it C:uboridalc ·i;:i,' . '.' • 
The band •. hailing.from Joplin. ~fo:{ prides 
i it,;elf on maintaining a diversity of sounds ·rang-· · 
'ing irom· heavy, driving 'niusie 10 light pa.~loral : 
·; iicoustic melodics a.,; they"play throtigt/c:ich· set; ·· 
. said front-man M:irty 0-A:iherty.~: . . V. • 
"We slri\'c from the beginning' not to run one· 
soun~ in~o the J;n>Uml." he saidi "(We) e,tpcri~ < 
· · mented with the music and found .what works: 
::. L J -; ,:.~• ,,~· :::.:_, Ell'IS-i-£11,;page 9 ' 
: No pun in~emk'll. 
2: Cheat-sheet hidden in , ·,. 
,underweJr. 
;. ,, .. 3. Any book w~ucn by f 
· --: · . '· Ru.,h Limbaugh; Ju,1 i 
: ',;_~-i."lll.'iapi,ropria1ca11hi~ 
:. < · ·particular time and pla~-e. 
•4ia~t1i~t~nic~1orire:' 
fake I.D. numbers. " ' 
. Birthday'J.S. #. etc ... : 
s. ~nd or cii~~ the litril/ · 
E!:_1ptiw1. ·, 
1 ENTERTAINMENT Dail.I/ Egyptiti11 
Faces on cam)>us Einstein. 
m;,,;~1;_,,lrr,im11ms1• 8 ' 
Thursday, April 27, 1995 (9~ 
'Mas,,es. - lheir_sec~intl album. is ~UC for 
release 1h1s summer. 
'O'Flahcrty. rc~ponsible fur :ill lh~, 
. ~mg "Tiling iri lhe lian<l. said the ,,ong 
matter co\·ers many diOi:renl 1hemL"'-
-Each Slln)! is abouo,omelhing dif• 
What's inside the suitc~se in "Pulp Fiction.?"·· 
"111tit ro/Jbt•d /ht• bank and ii 1111d all 
/ht• fm.-ls and s//iff- 1110111-y ... 
Mohammad Ali Khan, a 
senior in electrical engi• 
necring from Pakistan 
".Mayl,c a hand 011 some 111011cy. I 
tlrinf lllis 'cause wizen lze looks in 
ll1ere, he looks J..ind of st111111cd." 
Annette Barr, a senior in 
journalism/photography 
from Ottawa , 
.. A,ssi[,/11 lik,• a bar oh'Vld, l1t·cm1$l'. 
Ihm• mis a bi~ ~old ifow n;fa,11/li• 
tlJ'L'lll'd up IIIL: si1itca~•-" •. · 
Jason Kagan. an unde• 
clded freshman from 
Highland Park 
"1 just thought U was money 
because Jlral's wlmt's usually in 
suitcases- money or dmgs. • 
Kristin Keegan. a fresh• 




--- LOANS 8: BARGAINS 
we buy and loan on most items of value 
I I' 
From Columbia,.Mo. 
"' ; . • · 1'..,, 0! '1 
· ·P' a-nain - i!!) fJ!J - ~-=-=·=-= 
R\l,f,,,,,·n·, .. , . ! : l I : .. ~ ~ =--= --=-fl!) 
119 N. Washington 457-3308 
"I 11id11'/ likl'l/1,· IIIOl'it·. 1 lhi11k ii 
rra~· th,; 1•pitm11e o{lhe trnsl1 that, 
our ~e11rrnlici11 i:i al/rncfrd to. 1 
think /hell' tms lmsh i11 if;'' 
Jessica Pircgl. a sophomore 
· in English from Chicago 
"1 llwughl 111nyl1!! it m1..~ 1/u.• thing that 
m1S in •11re dJt:Sl in the 'Raiders of lire · 
UJSIArk'." 
Tiffany Wadzinski, a 
senior In philosophy from 
Chicago Heights 
l11e mu,il! of Walking 1Jri Ein,tein • , fcren1.", he said; -1 ha,·c :i Jot uf !>talc• 
ha, hccn crnlviri!! over ,ihe years and ment songs. nnl political, views. hul 
ha, reached a ,k;;n.-e ,if ma1uri1y; s:iid , ~·ulogkl!I view,-. l11en. of L-imr..c; you 
O"Flalh.-ny. . . , . • have yo11r lm·e i,ong,, which' you c.in'I 
· -Now· ..,,,.,·re picking and choo,ing a live withouL.. . · · 
littlehc:ner.andhopcfullyii"s,hnwinga • Walking On Einstein has Inured 
lot of 1?mw1h; Yuu learn a 101 going 1hmuJll11>ul 1hc Midwesl and ha, t.ikcn 
fmin m.·onling se!>,ion 10 ra-onling ~ cxlended · llklay 1iiuri. m F111rida. T CJ<:ts 
,ion." he s:iid. . • and Colomdu. ln,lhc pasl they have 
'"The Greal Dying.- I 1993 ), the· opened for such acli. as 1he Connell,.· 
ll:md's lir.-1 :1lbmn. wa, relea.",'tl by ihe Tripping Daisy. Pale Divine :ind the 
h:md memll<.-n. themscln:s. Sill mnnth.,, · Millions. 
.igo 1hat :illium wa, picketl up by Men.-y Tonighl the band is making their 
RL•1:onls. :m independent label. and wa, Carbondale debut at the Hangar 9. The 
re-n.-.:nrded. -Commoner., Among lhe L"mwchargc is SI. 
Cqme4y 
co111i111mffmm p11s1• 8 
·11ie.-.e people ha\·e all bmughl ~ l~I 
to lheir characters.- he ,aid. -we 
rehcar.;e., but lhey·ve spent a Int of time 
on 1heir own working on their charnc• 
len. and I think 1hat will show.-
• -en.ml book.::iscs 1hat mnlain old vol• Fran.ti. ~id this play doe,n"t adopl 
umcs of lilcrnturu; An uprighl piano. much of a serious loni:. It's pure en1cr.' 
plu,h oriental L-:1rpc1s and a paiming of , 1ainment. -1 think the audienL-c will 
:in old war hem L'111nplc1e 1he liiok. have a really )_!nod time ... he s:iid. -1f, 
111c SCI :il,.o ha, a fow ,pccialfca• someth_ing to juM watch and have a 
IUl'l!S which may surprise the.:iudience. good time wi1h." 
Fmntz said. ~Ifs almost like a charac- The play is running at The St1ge Co. 
ter on its own.~ he said; for the nal two weekends. The !healer 
Frantz said· many people came 0111 is f:urly inlimatc. sealing only 96 peo-
10 :mdition for 1he p:in.s in 1he play. but pie. Friday and Saturday shows slarl at 
heisgreatlyplcascdwilh1hcca.,1upon 8 p.m.: admission is S7. A Sunday 
whkh he dt-.:idL-d. matinee beginning al 2 p.m. costs $5. 
"Going away for~heSUfllmer?" 
;"()r ma)'.be just a few weeks?. Quajity, ~iLife Supportive 
: Care Qnit can take care of your hcjme! We can 1110w your 
'lawn, water your plants;fee4.& wa,lk animals, tt,im light:$ on, 
pick up mail, etc ... Younarrurit, we ca; do id ,iYe fuive been 
in busi~ss since 1977 and' ~re·fell,y'insurel anibcinded. Call· 
'95 Dodge Stealth RT 
I :us• today, we'll' give you a fr~e_'assess~,:tt aTifl. a quote on rates. 
$26,588 
3.0 Liter OOHC Z4V V-6 engine, 4 spct.-d automatic transmission, 
dual airbags, dual chrome tip cxhamt, 16 inch AIID\' Sport whL"Cls, 
power four wheel disc brakes, ultimate sound stereo system, pm- , 
jector headlamps, PW. PL with keyless entry, ~mly 26,XXXmilcs. 
Srock,, 6898 state rax, licence, ~nd Doc fee additional; · 
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PerZ>onal narr~tives Dance . . co111im!i:d from page 8 · 
"It wa., a fruitful time: of my life, I. 
leamc:d more in 1hosc five: year.; before: 
turning 40 then any," Zeck said. "Fony 
was an important milotonc:, a coming 
of age:. I can handle so much now." Survivors of 
cancer reflect 
on life stories 
By KrlsU Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter. 
When .Tari Glaspie was diag-
nosed with breast cancer in 1993, 
one step on her road to recovery 
wa.\ seeking out other cancer sur-
vivor.; and listening to their per-
sonal stories. 
Glaspie, along with her close 
friend Lisa Ford-Brown. have com-
bined those personal narrativc.'i, and 
the two arc now directing the new 
performance, "Promises in Pink." 
Both women arc doctoml student'i 
in the speech communication 
depanment. 
The performance is a compila-
tion of 12 narratives collected from 
breast cancer survivors and the 
people close to them. 
Glaspie said the narratives range 
from ~rious to comedi~ each story 
is a., individual a.'i the person who 
told it. 
"Some (narratives) arc very pow-
erful," she said. 
··some arc very funny, because 
it (performance) is a celebration of 
life and dignity." 
Glaspie said she was first 
inspired to collect narratives and 
stage the performance so other peo-
ple with brca.'il cancer would have 
normal, average pt,-ople with whom 
to relate their experience. 
Ford-Brown is writing her dis-
scnation on brca.'it cancer and the 
specific narratives i~ the play but 
credits her invoh·ement in the play 
to her friendship with Glaspie. 
Watching her friend grow frustral-
"We w'ant to make peo~lc realize 
that brca. .. t cancer is not something 
to be embarrassed about. It's an 
opponunity for thc.,;e people to hear 
the voices. 
"1nerc arc just too many people 
dying from (breast ~anccr)," 
• Gla.'ipie said. 
t \ The directors said the perfor-
'~ mancc strcssc., two poinl'i: that one 
out of eight women· will develop 
breast cancer over the next year, 
and that the disca.o;c makes· one a 
survivor, not a victim. 
Kim Raines - The Dally tgyptlan 
Larry Mitchell and Marybeth 
Stalp rehearse a scene from 
•rromlses in Pink• Tuesday 
evening al Quigley Auditori-
um. The performance Is a col• 
leclion of personal narratives 
dealing with breast cancer. 
ed in auempting to find someone 
who would voice a similar experi-
ence moved Ford-Brown to join 
Glaspie in her efforts. 
Both women have gathered nar-
ratives from conventions, though_ 
mostly by word-of-mouth. One of 
the narrath·es comc.'i from a.'i far as 
New York. . 
Glaspie said the performance is 
meant for everyone, men and 
women, bccausr. they want people 
to realize that breast cancer is noth-
ing of whicl> to be a. .. hamed. 
"Every ethnic group, age, educa-
tional group is represented," she 
said. 
"Men as well a., women - we 
don't feel it is only the woman with 
brca.'it cancer, it is also the family. 
Glaspie said this disca.'iC docs not 
discriminate - "brca.'it cancer is an 
· equal opponunity cancer." · 
"We try to strcs.'i in the show the 
definition of a breast cancer sur- · 
vivor," Ford-Brown said. "We 
refuse to use the words patient or 
victim." 
The directors quoted Linda Park-
Fuller, a professor from Southwest 
Missouri State: "A survivor is any-
one who has lived with brca. .. t can-
cer for one day or 99 years." 
Gla.'ipic added that women with 
brca.\t cancer do not automatically 
receive a death sentence but can 
chose to light and live their lives 
with dignity. . 
"Promises in Pink" offers an 
opponunity to hear personal narra-
tives from cancer survivors and 
their familic.'i. · 
Ford-Brown said the JO-member 
cast is ethnically accurate with the 
personal narratives. · 
'1llcy try to embody the people 
and stay true as humanly possible 
to the narrative," Ford-Brown said. 
"Promises in Pink" starts tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Quigley Auditoriu:n. 
and is a Kleinau Theatre produc-
tion. 
The show will run throughout 
the w~-ckcnd. Ticket prices arc S4 
for public and $2 for studcnl ... 
.a.,hion design, said ~he: ha.\ been danc• 
ing since: the age: of thn:c and enjoys 
having people: dance to hc:r pieces. 
Moore: nnd friends choreographed a 
hip-hor, piece for the' show, "llc:rc We: 
Come. . . . 
· On thc·other spectrum of dance. 
Jc:innic: Zeck, a doe1oral student in 20th 
century literature:, ha.\ chon:ogr:iphc:d 
hrnpic:ccs. 
"Pushing Fony" is II piece Iha.I Zeck 
c:xplaincd as II take of hc:r tun,ing 40 
and acknowledging lhc: need for 
sll'Cngth and adaptability. 
Zeck said the: choreography rc:pli• 
catcs the mo,·emc:nts of carrying heavy 
objects on the: dancer's back.\. 
"It is a metaphor for _something you 
have to carry. divorce. marriage, chil• 
drc:n, dc.ith," Zeck said.. ·· 
Her second piece, "Windows and 
Door.," is dcdicatc:tl II> Wil'iOII for open-
ing door.. of opportunity and knowledge: 
into her dancers' lives. 
The variety of dance in the SIRDT 
c-,m be seen Friday at 8 p.m. at Shryock 
Ai.ditorium. Tickets arc: S6 general 
admission anJ SJ for children. 
SPRING -SALE! 
BIG SAVINGS ON CUSTOM FRAMING! 
Ma 
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· Thompson Point (Lentz ;aall) · ll-4 ~M 
Recreation Center _3-8_PM 
·Recreation Center .· ... 12-8 PM 
~efreshments-With Special Thanks To: Papa John's, Tacc, Jomi's~_Marriott Dining Servi~e~.•-
Plus Coupons For All Donors For Combo Platters At Taco :John's. 
p·onsors: SIU-Emeritus Association, American: Re4 Cros,s, Daily~,· Delta Chi, Pi: ~ppa Alpha, 
. . · · • . Thompson Point Residence Life~ _<.: · : ; ~ . ·• ., · · , , . : 
· With Special Thanks to: Law School Faculty~Wives, Saluki:Voluntee·r Corps, :, · 
. . • Student ,Athletic Advisory Board; -Air ~orce ROTC,Afp~~Eta Rho -.. · . . . 
I• •• , '• : , : : •_' > • •• • •: '•, < C • • • •;· •~,• '."-1:: •• ,i u': • ', < ,- •: f O ~ ~ •• • ._ ____________________________________________________ , ______ _,.,_.; 
. , . ~ . '' ' 
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Law studentS win third moot court contest 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Dally Egyptian Rl'pOrter 
rerearch and the writing of many ty to combine written skill with oral ' 
dr.sfts or the briefs arc required for · • advocacy. . . . ·· · 
students to prepare for the compcti- "Working on Illinois issues and 
tion. Hagan said. preparing it for the Illinois Su;,rcmc 
SIU law stuclcnts took first place 
for the third time in the Illinois 
Moot Court Competition April 21-
22 in Springfield. 
"They practice in front of local Court is the exact process you go · 
practicinglawycrsandprof~to through in real life situations," 
perfect their oral presentation," Swanson said. 
Hagan said. Swanson said that competing in 
Se\'Cn teams from Illinois and 
one from Indiana competed. 
Toe moot trial oourt competition the stale Supreme Court Chambers . 
has taken place annually since 1985 will be a memorable expcrien~ 
Cynthia Hagan, an adjunct law 
professor, said the teams receive a 
law problem early in the semester 
and students prepare an app:llatc 
brief to the Illinois Supreme Court. 
and SIU has participated since then, "There arc many practicing 
she said. . lawyers in Illinois who have never 
SIU teams have been successful sctfootintheSuprcmccourtcham· 
in this oompr'..tition, Hagan said. hers," Swanson said. 
1brough the team· s oontinucd Patrid.'. Smith, a second year law 
Hagan said members of the 
Illinois Appellate Attorney 
Association prepare the probl_cm 
and serve a.s judges for the compe-
tition. 
success, the SIU School of I.aw has student from McHenry, said the 
earned a reputation for·cxccllcncc oompetition has had a significant 
in appellate advocacy among U1c impact on him. · 
Students arc judged on written 
briefs and oral arguments in the pre-
liminary, semi-final and final 
rounds. 
law schools, appeJL,tc attorneys and "As a student, it has allowed me 
judges who participate in this annu- to go through lawsuit appeal from 
al competition." start to finish which many stu-
· Several weeks of intensive 
Jonathan Swanson, a third year dents do not get a chance to cxpc-
law student from Naperville, said riencc," Smith said. . 
participating in the moot court trial . Also, it has given us an oppor-
compctition was a great oppnrtuni- tunity to argue in_ front of real 
Police say·gang a(.:tivity up 
By Dave Made 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
that get behind it and really make 
things happen." be said. 
When those people leave town or 
arc arrested, gang activity subsc-
Gang activity is on the rise in quently drops until another gang 
Carl-oodalc, occooling to Ll. Calvin leader appears, Stearns said. 
Steams of 11,c Carbondale Police Many gang members are trans-
Dcp:utmcr.L fared to the Illinois Dcpartrncnt of 
Despite the popular belief that Com:ctions' "House of Glass" on. 
gangs only exists in big cities like Mill Street for their last year of 
Chicago, Carbondale and SIUC do . incarccrntion, which seems to help 
ha\'e gang activity, Stearns said at a bring gang activily to Carbondale. 
gang awareness presentation in ':'We end up arresting their alum-
Pierce Hall Tuesday nighL ni time and time again," be said. 
.. It has been in a lull but we're Steams showed security camera 
s1.'Uting to sec an increase lately,'' videos from two different convc-
he said. "All of the small commu- nicncc stores that depicted gang 
nitics in the midwcst arc sccillg an members shooting rival "gang-
inacasc in gangs." · bangers." 
Parents will often send their n In one video, the victim stag-
gang-oriented child to live wiih rel- · gercd out of the store With three 
ativcs in a small tmm to remove the bullets in him before observers 
chili! from the gang influence. called the poli,;c. 
However, the child will often fmd a "We're not going to tolerate 
new gang or siart one of his own· in violence doMl here,'' he said. 
the new town, Steams said. · Steams also presented slides of 
The Carbondale Police gang signs and graffiti on local 
Dcp:utment interviewed ooc gang business and residences. Much of 
member who was sent to SIUC the gang art foaturcd cartoon char-
from Chicago to study business so actcrs. . 
be could manage the gang's fiscal ".You'll 5'.:c a lot of cartoons in 
affairs. The gang told him to focus gang graffiti,'' be said. "Thcrc arc 
oo bis education and not to engage some people with absolutely stun-
in any gang activities while in ning anistic talent who arc incar~ 
C'lrlx>ndale. cerated." 
Stearns, who has been an officer Steams said traditional gangs arc 
for 14 years, said gang activity in typically very organized. Often, 
Carbondale runs in cycles. they h.1\'C a rule-book that defines 
"You have a couple of people bow to get in and out of a gang, 
Elsaw was taken to the Jackson · 
rules of conduct for membcn;. pun-
ishments for misbehavior and 
guidelines for holding office in the 
gang, he said. 
Steams discussed the "El 
Rukns," an extremely prosperous 
Chicago gang that owns industrial. 
parks. shopping malls and housing 
sites. . . 
'"lbcsc ix:oplc conlrOI millions of 
dollars of real estate in Chicago," 
he said. 
Steams said he is often critici7.ro 
because his gang awareness semi-
nars focus oo black gangs. 
.. Whenever I come to campus 
and do one of these things, I get 
grief for talking about black 
groups," he said. 
"The white gangs arc there, 
they're active, they're dangerous, 
but we just don't sec them in 
Carbondale," Steams said. '"Ibey 
don't lh'C in Carbondale and they 
don't come around." 
Biker gangs composed of whites 
are prevalent in other parts of the 
state, especially Perry County, he 
said. . 
Steams said there arc also more 
children-oriented lectures which 
arc handled by two officers who 
arc involved with the Drug 
Awareness and Resistance 
Education rrogrnm and arc trained 
to speak to children. 
Toe Gang Resistance Education 
And Training program is designed 
to educate the younger age groups. 
appellate judges and lawyers," he He said the atmosphere of oom-
said. ·· petition in the Supreme Court 
Smith said even though th::. Chambers is something be will 
competition is moot court, it gives never forgeL 
the students a chance to use· what .. As students we arc not exposed 
they have learned in the class- to real court rooms, not to think of 
. room. · the Su~c Court Chambers." 
·, ~-- • No Expcricnci.'-No :r«,h. ' .-t ·•z; 
J'You nc rcxpcricncc to gel a joh. hul c'1m•t:~ 
£Cl 1 oh in order to~ct th~_C..:"I.I>c~•i~~1cc!. • ~ 
II lt,ls sounds familiar, then look no further. Salem Temporary Services can 
match your skills to the needs of prestigious companies throughout 
Chlcagoland. You'D galn the all-Important experience you need while con-
3iuerl~ challenging assignments as you visit exciting, top-notch companies 
le~! ~~wca&~/:';hh':ious!i~S:m'!'ret new people and perhaps even 
If you are an amtitlous, outgoll!;l lndMdual with some basic knowledge of word 
processing, data er.try. ~..cflllarial, reception or customer service, then call 
lodayl •. 
WE'LL TURN YOUR CATCH 22 INTO 
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Police 
Blotter 
County Jai! and was still in jail r------------------------------,,1"-------.-, 
Wednesday afternoon. · lHURSDAY, APruL 27 
• Police said Robert D. Carlton. Dawg Days Concort 
25, of Carbondale, was arrested at FOCJ!uring Von, S61dog, CatdadaNJS & G.-avecfiggen 
12:38 pm. April 25 at the intcrscc- Crah Activity; Nocklaco Making · · _ ..• ·~. . 
lion of East College and South Noon•5pm, Froo Forum Arca · . . ·: .--_ -~ ..• 
Carbondale Police Washington Streets for violation of Rain location; Stvdont Cont..r Roman Room · · ·-
• Lee B. Brown, ·36, of 
Carbondale, was arrested at 10:52 
· April 25 at the intersection of South 
bail bonj. C2rlton was taken to 
JacksonCoun.y Jail and was still in 
jail Wednesday afternoon. 
Washington and E.ast Main Streets University Police 
on a Jackson O>unty warrant for 
· failure to appear on an original • University Police• said 
'charge of possession of drug para- Bnmeue T. Jefferson, 18, and Tari 
pbemalia. He was taken to the V. Jordan, l!J, both of Bowyer Hall, 
JacksonCounlyJailandwa.sstillin -were arrested at 10 pm.·April 23 
jail Wednesday afternoon. . for aggravated battcry •• Bolh were 
• Police said Rotondo B. taken to the Jackson County Jail, 
Elsaw, 27, of Carbondale, was where they later posted bond and 
arrested for unlawful use of a were released. · 
wcaponatl:58am.Apri126inthe • A'l9-ycar-old woman said 
200 block of West Oak Street. she was battered by two women at 
Police said Elsaw was stopped 'fbompson Point at 10:37 a.m. 
after they observed him walldng in • April 25. Police said she did not . 
aud around the businesses in the require medical attention. Two sus- · 
200 block of West Oak StrccL A pccts have been idcntifie.! :md the 
pat-down search for weapons investigation continues. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 
lunch nmo Jazz 
i 1 :45am-1 :30pm, Sludont C..nlor Roman Room 
Sp-:,nsorod by Sludont Conlor Spodal Prcgrcms 
Arts Cafo 
Featuring Mr. Wonderful & 
Tho Magdaddies · · • , 
8pm. Sludent Cenor Big M.ddy Room 
Sponsorod by St-..dant Canter 
Spocial Prograr:u ' . 
PULP FICTION 
~~~- SludentConhor 
. Admiuion $1 
SATURD.IIY. APRIL 29 
Pulp Fiction · 
~~~~~:~. 
Auditorium · .. 
Admiuion: $1 
revealed a .38 caliber revolver !le • Univasity Police said a vchi-
was concealing, police said. A . clc parlccd in lot 59 was burglarized 
name check at the police depart- between 7:30 pm. April 23 and ~inatod by 
r.:ent revealed two_ outstanding 10'.30 pm. April 24.1be offenders SPC Spoclal Events 
warrants from McLean County for got away with $850 worth of prop- :ii 's;tJ~°:r'ati..,n . 
d!!ccptive practice, police s_aid •. -:-erty, police 5:IDd. , . 




MournJng of bomb blast victims 
continues .with minute of silence 
The Washington Post 
OKLAHOMA CITY-For a full, 
silent mint:tc, everyone in this shat-
tered city remembered the night• 
mare they'd like. to forget. 
Ftrefightcrs held their hard hats to 
their beans, their beads bowed in 
sorrow. Even the rescue dogs 
seemed to pause reverently 
Wcd.a-:s<lay morning, resting at the 
. feet or d1dr masters. 
They remembered because it is 
impo.5Sibi-: to ever forget what h:Jp-
pcned here exactly one week ago 
Wednesday, at 9:02 a.m. on 
Wednesday, April 19- impo.5Sible 
for all the families mourning loved 
ones and for all the many olhers 
who paused Wednesday. 
MSometimes I have fell, in the 
past, that it was too boring amend 
bcrc," said Jeannie Cuipak. 29, who 
came to the rescue site Wednesday 
morning with her daughter, Lacy, 
17 months, to obsavc the nation• 
wide moment of remembrance 
called by Gov. Frank A. Keating, 
R, for the victims of the bombing. 
Mrve traveled, I've been places. 
After this, I would say that I wish 
with all my heart that WC could be 
boring again." 
'Time stood stiW 
go in my little girls' rooms and lie· 
down ui their beds and I know that : 
those people who lo.st their children 
wish so badly that they could bug 
their kids like I get to hold mine. 
And I feel a little bit guilty some-
how." 
A few stories 
. So much has been lost, so many 
ironies abound. Donald Ray . 
Lconanl, 51, a Secret Service agent 
of more than 20 years. was planning 
to rctiro in another month and play ' 
. golf; he was killed as be settled in 
for one of bis nnal work days. 
Donald and Ma.-y Anne Fritzla- had 
business at the Social Security 
office that morning; they died 
together, one day aflcr celebrating 
their 35th wedding anniversary. 
Trudy Rigney, 31, bad lived in a 
homeless shelter just five yCll'S ago; 
in two weeks, she would have gral-
uatcd from the University of 
Oklahoma. 
All lhosc p!J,ns, all th~ person-
al milestones, destroyed in a matter 
of seconds. 
At a modest home on the west 
side of the city, Gilberto and Manha 
Martinez welcomed the birth of 
their fifth child last week. He wa.~ 
named Gilhcrto, 100, for his father, 
the 35-ycar-old pastor of the El 
Exactly one week after the blast Tabernacle De Fe Church and a 
Keating stood before the ruined man who w.JS forever helping mcm-
Alfrcd P. Murrah Fcdcrn1 Building hers of his Spanish-speaking con-
and blew a whistle. Ttme stood still grcgation with the difficulties of 
.. as the moment of remembrance English. Last Wednesday, he 
began. Keating held hands wit.'l his accompanied several members 10 
wife. Across town drivers pulled off the Social Security Administration 
highways. Conversations stopped in in the Murrah building to scuJ~ scv-
mid-scntcnce all arotmd Oklahoma cral miall problems, :mother act of 
City. And a Lhousand miles away in kin~ that ended his life. 
New York City the bells pealed at Martinez's funeral was held 
St. Patrick's Cathedral echoiqg Wcdncsday,oncofdoreusoffuncr-
above Fifth Avenue for that mourn- als currently taking place in this 
ful minute. stricken city. In front of his 
In Oklahoma City the W<.'rld American flag-draped coffin, a sim-
looks different now to the 440,000 pie sig 1 spelled out perhaps his 
residerus of this friendly, !Jcrctoforc most important role: MDad." 
uneventful place. never again so MWe all know him as a real won-
predictable and secure. derful husband and a laughing 
Inthewcckthathaspa.<;SC(]sin::e daddy," said mourner Maria 
the bombing people here hu;.e Venegas. a hainlrcsscr. 
changed. They no longer ask, as _ 
they did in the first couple or tlayi., Emotional recovery 
why their city, of all places, was 
chosen as a targeL . . Residents have expressed their 
Now, they say with bitterness tha1 grief in nmncrous church sa-viccs, 
a tcrrorisl strike could hit anywbcrc, but they have also expressed them-
any time. The families of people selves in letters to the editor, on 
who worked or had bus~ in the radio talk shows, in the purple n~ 
Murrah building that morning no bons of sympathy pi::xd to their 
longer display smiling family pho- lapels, and even on thc back wind• • 
tographs to the nc:ws media, asking shields of their cars. wwe Will 
for help, speaking of IJolx: in finding Never Forget," said the sign on an 
a missing brother or mother, Ibey Oklahoma City police car rooming 
know the answers now, even if they the perimeter of the bombing site 
have not yet been visited by an offi• Wednesday. 
cial chaplain with a notification of KFOR-TV, one of the leading 
death. Despite their most heanfclt television stations in the city, has 
prayers, they know. · devoted scvcrn1 hours each night to 
So far, the official tally is 14 chil- letting viewers phone in with their 
drcn killed in the bombing. In one comments about the tragedy. Most 
of the few ~cartening pieces of end up aying on the air. 
ocws in several days. Assistant Fm: "We\rc not qualified for anything 
Oiicf Jon Hansen said Wednesday lil-emcntal-hcalth counseling," said. 
that perhaps only five other chil· · Jolm Smilh, an assignment editor at 
drcn, and not the 15 others original- the s:.tJon. "'A lot of people just 
ly thought, arc still missing in the · nccrl to talk." Smith said the station 
co1Jar6Cdm!nsoftbebuilding. That_- may continue the practice for as 
is small «mfort to residents here, : Jong as anctha- month. • 
but it is SOOICthing. · It will Jake far longer, of couisc, 
The shock here has subsided into for the city's residents to come to 
a nmnbocss. Man! have begun to terms with the enormity of lhcir ,' 
Uy and rc-=reatc ,:ome ncnnalcy of tragedy. Many say that the darlccst 
routine, to shut off lhe televised hours-for relatives of victims, for 
reminders while holding their chil• rescuers pushed to the brink or 
drcndosc and coui!ing their bl~ exhaustion, for everyone - will 
ings. · · · come much later, aflcr the nation:tl 
"Evay night," ..aid Cuipak, who news media has packed up and 
also has a. ~year-old dau~tr.r, "I gone on to ~her hig events. · 
Daily Egyptian Thursday,. April '17, 1995 
::l]croRt YOU ~IT too depressed abo~~ ·what your college diploma is reaily wonh; 





ates who hii: b.!en out of srhool less_ tJ.,m a~- See ~hat?Xo~ 
thought you'd be dri~·~:~und in some used rust bucket. But 
now yo-.: c:.m drive 11n Acura lntegra GS-R, with~ 170-horsepower 
Vl'EC engine, ~ moonroo£ air conditioning, and bes~ of all, a 
name. _or course we_ - know you'd prefer a_ vice p~idency in our ~mpa_ ny. -(E'\ 
I \JJ/ 
But this should do for now. SOME lHINCS A!I.E WOJI.TH lHE PFJCE. ACURA 
. 'MflJ!nHESTER · 
Da~ Mungenast St. Louis 1\rura 1372_~ Manchester Road : 314-:822-2872 
. _ ST. LOUIS · , 
Frank Leta Arurri 11777Tessori Ferry Road ·J14-849-4444 .~ ·. 
' ~ • ' • • • j. • • ' -· ., < •• 
NEWS''' 1 Daily Egyptian 
Meanie jam: 171e Blue M~11ies enterlai~z a ,,.;,wd al the Free Fon1111 area Wednesday njten,0011. 
11,e event was part of tlze Student l'rogrammi11g Co111'.cil's a111111al Dawg Days of Spring. 
9A MEROJRY COUGAR 'XR:1, 25.JWt 
rri, bodecl, w¼ile/blue, groat 
grocluotiongih,$15500. 96H754. 
93 2 DOOR CAVAllER: 5 ,pc!, A qi, 
' .a/c, ps, """1m =. 21,xxx rri, 1 yr 
warranty.$10,000@.~-8886. ' 
92 DX HONDA: 2 door. $10,500 obo. 
71 w::t-/A: 2 door, $4,000. · · · 
Ccll568·1699. · 
87 otDSCUTIASS Oorra $3000cbo. 
· 86 Suzi,l;j Samauri $2750 cbo. <:all 
:,867-2613. 
1979 FORD LTD, 351 mo1or; topi 
~ ~~ ~62. ' 
::9~=,..':i~ 
pd,T-Tc,ps;$1100,549-9768; 
AAA AUTO SALES buys, troda & sels 
an.See :,s 01605 N. J!linci,.,.-call 
549-1331. 
INT •-ll NAT IO N'A L 
STUDINTSIII - Aalo 
llaaacl11g A loa•laiJ for 
••"' & a•otl: car••· Call 
JamH457•16:U.. ' 
-~~~a~ April 27; 19~5. ·.$ 
. Past boat races have attract• 
. ed· news: stations such· as 
AB.C's. ,"Good .Morning 
America." CNN and Chicago's 
WGN •.... 
divisions of classification: 'The race isn't about going 
, Class I - conugated pa~dle fast - some people just want 
boats; Class-Il~human~poW:";: to get on_ the r.ewst he said: 
creel pedal wheelers and Class· : ,"Lasi year witli all the news 
Ill "- instani boots, :where 20 ' coverage we probably had 50 
names are drawn out of a hat to million viewers." 
build a boat froni a secret kit · · During the past two weeks, 
ofniatcri:ils. Archer has been interviewed 
Boats will race in a series of . on 20 radio shows throtigliol.it 
heats:and each: class will .the country. ·.:; : i _: ··:: • 
receive three awl!rds for top He has been· contacted by 
places. 'Additional awards SIUC alumni to set up boat 
. include th~ Vogue, for the best races in 15 different stat~ this 
: '.: !!loking boat, a team ·spirit summer. · · · · · .·: . 
· : award, the best-dressed- team Lisa Sharp, a freshman in 
' award, and the Titanic award · studio•an from Springfield; is,. 
for the most spectacuiar-sink- working on a nine foot !orig-_ 
· ing: · · . hot dog boat for her 3-D design 
Trophies are made by gradu- · final P.rojecL . ·· 
ate students in the art and · "It's a flat bottom boat aiJd it 
design schoof has been water'. proofed, so 
· Archer predicted two-thirds \l(C're hoping it will stay 
of the boats in classes I and II afloat." she sai~ "Because it is " 
will race to the finish line and nine feet·:ind·we have lhree 
only one-third will sink, He people, th!= displaced propor• 
said half of the instant boats tions of P.eople and water 
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_w;il, a ~ng fol/Spring ~ oriod~=-- ~-
· Slldos '". · 
. en.W-: 
r-~-· 
U..ltad Tlae Offer I 
8RANO m'H APTS, 51A S Wall, 2 
~~~-f:O~ - -
lOOIC AT TIUSI Slil awa1. Nica; 
~J;,:;:,!,,~_16S 
529-3581 or !29-1820. 
UCIXPDCSMAPTS cloan, 1 or2 
bclm,. 2 b&s lnxn Rec, furn, - In 
locl,y. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
LAllOl 2 •DRMlcrfall 
hard ~ &en, gas ha, wirww 
a,, 60.ol s Urnn1y, 529-1233. 
MlJRPHYSllORO 1 BEOROOM, .· · 
good locaion, $195 mo. . ·· . . 
687-1873:~awned. ---
Houses 
4. 321 4nda, 4 BDRM, w/d 
haclwp, ale, &llll.Ala.lS. 
$515/rno. 
6. 620 N. M,n, 2 BORM Dupla. 
a/e,bnanonr~ 
S375/mo, H.o Ind. 
7. 2513 00 W. M'bcro. 3 BDRM 
~~$495/mo, 
8. 610 W. Spmc,n, 3 BDRM. w/d 
=,,,,.:r~"'r!:f'rrb . 
9.600S:W~St. Two 1 BDRM 
K loRctcnla',a/c..l.A-all ~$240/mo ¾20. • 
10. 310S. Cnhom, 2 BORM 
House, nur Ree Cmt..-, ale, r..n, 
~ $375/mo. 
11. 240 S. 9th. M'bcro, 3 BDRM 
llous.. a/c, w/d hookup,~ 
Jl.$375/mo 
Hochman Rentals 
must kb house dale CYci1a!le 
« don't eel. No~-
. 529.:.3513 ·:··: 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwashe~ Washer & Drye~ 
. *Central Air & HeaHt_ . 
yisit our Model Apartment ·~. * 503 W._CollegeApt. #1.* ·· 
*M;W,F·1;.B*T-Th 2-B*Sat.12-5'~ 
Call .. · 
. 52 9~:.1 0 B 2 
···•' 
BRAND NEWII 304 N Springer, 2 
bdrm, gqrden window, brealias.l bar 
privale fenced ealio, 2 balhl1 all :.t;r::.:~~~~'i;: 
8194, 529·201:l, Clri, B. 
2Bedr-m 
-406, 324,319 W. Walnut 
:I Bedroom 
306 W Colles---106 S. Forest 
310l!, 61OW.0,orry 
405 ~ kh.......321 W Wcinut 
4Bedroom . 
511,503 S. Ash 
406,324W.Wclrr.rt . 
103 S Fortsl--.2O7 W Oalc 
5 Peraoo avallable 
•• •call for Showing••• 
>orry,nopeh . 
2 BDRM IOXSO,w/dincl; $200/ma 
:im~:t:.'i~~~ k>roc, 
1 ·800•423·2902. . 
LEGAL SERVICES 
· Dlvarces&om $250. 
DUI !rom $250. Car ocddents, 
penof!Ol inj,.,ries, general prooim . 
. • · ROBERTS. FEUX, 
Atlomeyut Law. 
457-6545. 
BIARDIH CONSTRUCTION &c. 
RENOVATING, JO yrs in the, 
~~~·~·~"!,,,:t!::!J\ 
942·2845 or 985-4:lJS. 
81]'( • S8L •TRADE· APf'R>JSE 
LUIUlL CARDS 
: OlD •NEW• Sl'EOALJYITEMS 
HOOE SElfCJION • 8fSI' PRICES 
U INSTANT CASH U 
WAHTIDTO • UY 
' c::ou> • SllVElt • OIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWBJtY • OlD 10YS • WATCHES 
• AHTI'HINOOPY.UUIII 
- J&JCONS 
821 S. IU.AVE "57:6831. 
The' Gentlemen of 
Theta Xi 
wish to Corigratulate 
Matt Mueller 
on becoming the Executive 
Director of Media 
for the SPC. 
The Gentlemen of 
Theta Xi 
wish ~ congratulate 
Roger Lu!ati 
-on receiving the 
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~-~· & ..,1a«tU:H, 
Ar~ Congratulates our 
new 1995-96 Officers. 
_ President-Stephanie &f ~rds -
. Vice Pres. Member Dev.-Amy N-oonan 
Vice Pres. Scholarship-Stephanie -Peiffle 
Secretary-Nicole Bellecomo 
Treasurer-Karen Gustafson 
Panhellenic Del.-Shannon Loveless 
Property Manager-Katherine Rothermel 
(COORDINATORS) -
Ritual-Adrianne Kotras 
Alumnae Liaison-Jen Early 
Sisterhood-Heather Hammons · 
Social-Kelly Norris 
Music-Kelly Kuipers 
Membership Selection-Nichole Johnson 
New Member-Taran Murphy 
Rush-Kerstin Nikolich 
Personal Develop.-Marty Joswick 




Activities-Tiffany Wood · _ 
Public Rclations--Amy Rutledge 
2 -Positions Available. 
• _One po.5ition ·begins immediately, one 
position begins summer semester. 
-• Hoi.irs 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. ,.Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary .. 
• Must show dependability and 
responsibility. 
Press Crew Position . 
• Mechnnicnlly ·1ncllned 11 plus · · : 
• Jounutlism majors encouraged to apply 
Advertising Production 
• Moc experi~nce & nncmoon WOl'kblock required. 
• QunrkXPress or DTP experience helpful. -
• Foll positions offered only to summer employees. 
• Summer employees must attend summer school. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Af\emoon Workblock 
• Car helpful with mileage reimbursement 
• Sales experie'nce helpful 
Classified Advertising Representative 
• Car helpful with mileage reimbursement 
• Outside soles, nd lnyout • 
• Anemoon work block 
· Classified Inside Sales 
+ Inside soles, genernl clerical, nnd reception 
• Application accepted until positicn is filled 
Graphic Artist 
• Graphic majors preferred 
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec ads, 
preparing original a.rt elements for ads and 
in-house romotional ieces. · 
All applicants nruat-havo-an Ac:f/FFS OQ rile • 
All majors aro cncaurngcd to apply ror all posiUoas. 
Tho DaUy Egypt.lan ls an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferrod but not ~uired. _ . 
. • Strong writing, spelling, cornmunicnt:ons, 
grammar skills required. · . 
Photographers 
• Block-and-white 35:nm e::perienc:e required, 
including ability to develop film. 
·. • • Knowledge of pnotojournnlism and digital 
· -·imaging experience a plus. · 
Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create ir.formntion grnphics nnd 
original comP.uter ~8hics using Mncintosh 
comp~~rs~t~o reqJ~T'tar nnd other 
• ~st be fnmilinr witli QunrkXPress. 
• ~rience in publication design 11 plus. -
• Work schedule must includo nftemoon-enrly 
evening. • -
• Unless noted, nll positions 20 hours ~ week, 
primarily da)'time work schedules Monday-
Friday with flexibility to work evenings and 
weekends ns needed. . 
• Must be rulltime SIUC degree-s&iking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. ·· -
• ,Undetermined number ofposition_s to be filled. 
Alj. apP.licaata must bavo pn Ac:f/FFS on file. 
Al majors aro encouragcq_to oppJy for all poslUons. 
Tho Dally Egypt'=_ ban ~aJ Upporturuty Employer! 
Pick up your appllcntion nt the Daily Egyptian · · 
Reception Desk. Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.J,1. 536,.8311 
.;- _:;-:·~·.: ... -·-::...~_ ............ -_·. - ···--·------· ·---~---·-·.·- .---.4 
Comics 
11) H~ ~ rM Mll\KG 
r-v-----i Al: I« n\~()\J)! 
~ Ot-.'f l WN\T TO SEE 




by Bill Watterson 












I THE Daily Crossword 11y11ager.1u,vc,v.,. ~~ ... •• , ...... s..:.i., .. . ' K'77"5 . .,,._ 
&10-,, Wmz:u(ll'l!ll1scmt 
ACROSS 
fll"rv- tl'lrfJa-. TO 11 IC& :~;: 0 IL II . rii'J ,. ll'..]'J"" •• ,a UHnh'aw ... .., 1~ sor,., 10Cals A I. 0 T 11i LIA 
5Borcl.i ,. rz,11 ~·· !.lSlll•Qia;,o 11.lacid COil ••1 &'Olli Ill' IDGoarunA 
11 ~;l!" 
Sllb-nl t2Yara t •• 11, 011 &Ill 0 I I 
d\l!ne w. It ~Wap,11 13Woeiud Dlt I ~'ll 1,0 0 .. 
141lascbal"1 
Sl&qtcr "' 1 ai;.u .. !lfat,y 21Mger ACI 0·11 m DI O 11 TIO 
ISTor..io :;;iii .. ~':';!J .. 
5Zl'a'ldltA 231,n.0,m PLI ••II PO I l I I l 0 
18AndOChOB: J:i'i'll ffiij:~ffl Sl["A"l"""':!11~ 1'0 IC PL I 11 lllf 
alll>r. ,. "n n " ffl" .. .. H 1$1'ao llllaic I IL I ... 1111, 111 l70na,-ed lielldl :IIIWetlt LIi Ill ltll Pl& LlD 1 
18 Farit n 11 1711sry 29D!d. -..,,, ri5l- !;;;;• Allr.Sboa :11u. .... - IID ffi~ G u rs -
111'WhAt....,_ .. i',:;lS:: .. '· '8!~u IIJl)sa!Jod -32~ IO 0'• Ill PIO &IU '.!l --· 10r.e,•!n 3:IMal I I • ·O • 0 Lis II 01 20Ukaa;..-,glo ~ .. .. ~- ~., nr..str :lll'h>M ;:{~: ~ ~i:: ..... bcn1 .. .. l'B!" ., 11.ao=~ llll 22 TOCll1 IJOMj """""'. 24 ee..i,..;r, ;;;!:{~ ~,.. .. .. fi;w,~M !P.!li:n, IIMIUII 4(F0,y MS 
25 11.C. cclcge .... " ,. 00 . 21aa-,, 4S!'nlasa 26H4•ailor fi\l,1- ,~dog crw,,. 
31 waru ,. r- ~ .. 4Sowlou t9c:.lli0h!n 35'Cbirwdo-" ~ .. 5- 51 Tll lDIIMlt 
:JOQEO.a'2 
:iaNoc:twear 
.. /l;l, - I ~"l .. l&.oJ11- 53 ,- 57 t1,oln :~pqi•' 
:»Totoocnp - fit,. ™" 7c.,,..,,,..,, !l!~IMI !I~ COF- IDcl Slllb.~ 58~ 61Vt11 --
Thursday, April 2~ 1995 f7 
au-TAN-suPE'ii SAi'ON, I Th. e Ul.t m. ate l'.. an•. nin. g Experience. . . I I . -~ "~he Tanning S~lon of t~t:or I 
I 
_.,,~:,sir',('{'?:,· J,ust,;;,a,, .. t@.=~a. U!-~Y-.,.· 4- ,,,~. J:rr. I 
NewlBUltis{lli~allltlie+bicls!0-
I · · "11J.oo·ofi~1'iihkageY ·11r•t I w · · ~d ' . 
I E. Grand Mall until May 12~ ··. 457-TANU I 
._ ____________ _ 
~- • -
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich .• 
The Greek gowmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spl 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, ancl a 
: sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread. 
! HALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm S 1.40 ! 
Save nme & Trouble, let Us Deriver 
(L~«> 
Carry Out or Delivery 
457·0303 
_,._,, ~ 516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
'·,1. 
·@ SPORTS · Daily'Egyptia,z,. Thursday,Aprii Tl, J995 
So you think you're abas¢6~n fcln?iry tlUS>tjuiZ 
The Sporting Nev.'S shall be out when tagged Toe fol- .j~ they? Dodger,s.1 reliev·~r, Phil Regan . 11: Goose Gos.5agc,JackMorris, 
lowing runner is entitled to tile : L Four former All-Star pitchers · (Baltimore· Orioles) and Jim Jeff Reardon and Rick Sutcliffe. 
This week officially ends the 
longest layoff of the renlllly, and all 
that rust and all those signings were 
enough to challenge even the most 
astute fan. If you've sworn off 
Major League Baseball, then you're 
probably on tlJ.e wrong page any-
way. If you're still following along, 
then we invite jOU to. take Toe 
Sporting News Post-Strike Test. 
base." ·. · retired last week, lc:i,ving w~th a· Riggleman (Chi~o,Cubs); 12. True. · 
4. Who are the six new managers combined IOial of 622 victori~ 682 · 5. b. · . ·• . : . . . 13.Marty Conlova . 
(not including Sparl.·y Anderson); saves; 9,464 2/3 innings "and 6,536 6. NL. Centrnl; A.L. Central~ 14. Toe Montreal Expos. · 
and whidl one of them was a.Los strikeouts. Who arc they? : : 7_. Mit~li Willi~s and I!,ce 15. The· Padres· traded Phil 
Angeles Dodgers reliever? 12. True or, false, acconling to. · Snuth. . . . . . . . , Plantier, Derck · Bell, . Pedro 
. 5. We told you last Nov. 21 bow Rule 4.03. (a): "Exe.cpl the pitdlcr ~· 8. Six-:--Damon Berryhill, Ron Martinez, Doug Brocail, Craig 
Tim Wakefield has coped with his and the catcher; any fielder may sta~ Gant, Brian Hunter, Dcion Sanders, Shipley and Ricky, Gnuicrcz 10 
fiuUcring career since leading the tion himself anywhere in fair tczri. Pete Smith and Manager Davey Houston for Ken Caminiti, Steve 
PittsbUJEb Pirates to the 1992 play- tory." ; Johnson, who hit43 home runs for • Finley, Andujar Cedeno, Roberto 
offs as a rookie. Which of these 13. Who was expected ID win the. the Braves in 1973: . · Petagine, Brian WiUiams and a 
things happened last week: (a} Minnesota Twins' rcgularlcft-field · 9;JulioFrancowcnttoJapanand playcrtobcnamcd. · · 
Wakefield was released by the job? (Head immediately for the is replaced by Chris Sabo. . . . . .16. Cal Ripkcn can break Lou 
Pirates and signed by the knuckle- showers if you miss this one.) 10; Colorado's Coors Field and Gehrig's reronl of 2,130 consccu• 
1f you answer 13-15 correctly, 
you're a True Fan; 10-12,Extendcd 
Spring Training; 7-9, Eghth-Inning . 
L.A. Traffic-Beater; under 7, Bill 
Usery Buff. As a bonus, we've 
included a replacement question 
(No. 16) in case one of these is a 
stumper. 
ball-loving Marlins, who 1rain and 14; Roberto Kelly went from the Kansas City's grass. tive games. 
have a Class-A affiliate in his New Yorl-.Yankccs to the Reds ID 
1. Jody Reed switched leagues 
for a third time last week. What 
team took the second baseman this 
time? 
2. 'Ille 1994 American League 
Wi:st may have been the worst 
grouping in major league history, 
but it did produce the league's ERA 
champion. Who was he, and what 
team re-signed him? 
3. True or false, according to 
Section 7.03 of the MLB Official 
Bascball·Rules published by Toe 
Sporting News: "Two runners may 
not occupy a base, but if, while the 
ball is alive, two runners :ire toud1c 
ing a base, t11c preceding runner 
hometown of Melbourne, Aa.; (b) the Braves to .•• · · 
Wakefield was released by the 15. Name six of the 12 players 
Pirates. involved in last December's 
th~· 
1;;;!1:1!~~~~ ~!:f~ Houston Astros-San.J?icgo Padres 
Brewers? · trade, the biggest sill.CC 1957. . 
7. Who threw tllc last World, 16• Sept 6 probably will be the 
Series pitdl, and what star closer biggest day of lhe season. Why? 
was he sharing Ilic bullpen will1 
entering this week? · AnS\\'e.rs 
8. How. many former Atlanta 
Braves now wear Cincinnati Reds 1. The Padres. 
unifonns, and whidl one of them hit 2 Steve Ontiveros of Oakland; 
the most homers in a season? 3. F;iJsc. The preceding runner 
· 9. Where is the player who drove stays and. tl1e following runner is 
in 98 runs as tile Chicago White ouL 
Sox'sdcsignatedhittcrin 1994,and 4. Bruce Bochy (Padres), Bob 
who is replacing him? Boone (Kansas City Royals). Kevin 
10. There arc two new. playing Kennedy (Boston Red SI).-:), Johmiy 
fields, one in each league. Where Oates (Texas Rangers), former 
A wink was ·as good· as. a nod to this ~orse 
The Washington Post · BUik's Charger. Even before Koch 
unpacked his instruments and 
BUik·s ChaJEcr vccrcd wildly in approad1cd the patient, he saw trou-
a race at Pimlico this "month not blc---0minous blue-gray pupils, 
because he was careless or clumsy pcnnancntly enlarged. Koch looked 
or common. No, a veterinary spc- into tl1cm with a lighted scope and 
cialist said, the horse smashed into said later, "It blew my mind." 
the inside rail because he didn't There was severe dcgcnemtion in 
know it was there. the retina and optic nerves of both 
water bucket is. He always knows 
where you're at around him .••• ., 
Koch qucstioneq how such a 
horse could be pcnnittcd to race 
nine times in tllrcc states. But Pat 
Brackett, a state-designated veteri-
narian who works at Pimlico and 
Laurel, said it would be costly 3!1d 









•$L50 Jumbo Drafts 
•$1.50 Domestic Bottles. 
•$1.50 Speedrail.s · 
Seth A. Koch was blmit with his. eyes. BUik's Charger's retinas were 
diagnosis: BUik's CbaJEer is blind, ~burned out," Koch said, a condi-
and has been for some time. tion no medicine or treatment can 
evt;IY ho~ in every race. ~------------------------...1 
BUik' s ChaJEer became a winner correct. · 
in his fifth start, in February, and "I'm not going to say he has no 
followed that with a first. and sec- vision whatsoever/' Koch said. 
ood-place finish. He was a 3 year "But he certainly doesn't have 
old on the rise, a black-maned bay usable vision •..• You can safely 
with a strong closing kick, S19,595 say, from a functional standpoint, 
won and a lot of promise. • that he's blind." The horse's ban-
But the usually obedient brown dlers were aghast Sure, the dilaloo 
gelding had acted wad7 in twci of pupils had becll' noticeable, even 
his nine races, darting right at the unsettling, but· in four months at · 
start of one, left in the homestretch Laurel, Burk's Charger hadn't acted 
of another. The latter stancd a two- like a sightless horse -around the· 
horse tumble that left jockey Allen stable, anyway, or during worirouts. 
Stacy with a stiff neck and cracked "He never runs into anything," 
ribs. . . . said Sheila Kane, who became his 
So Koch, a veterinary ophthal- groom last month. 
mologist, was summoned to trainer "He knows where th<: wiodo'Mj 
Jack Salter's Laurel Park stable are," said assistant trainer Michael 
Saturday to examine the eyes of "Tank" Beck. "He knows where the 
BEST· SELECTION' 
BEST PRICES , . ·:aesT> SERViCE: 
'GUARAN~EED! 
Moo.a;L SHOES 'N'iSTUFf ~ 
. 10-Spm . . . • . . - · . . . . d I IL '· . . ' 
Sal 9-llpm 106 S.Ullnols Ave.; Carbon a e, ~· . 
Sun; 12-6pm Across from Old Train Depot ill " · 
1-800/525~3D97 or 529:.3097" ' 
SPORTS 
On the road 
cr:mtinued from page 20 
hit by a pitch in a game during the 
team's trip to Florida .over SP.ring,. 
'break. ' ' 
BrcchtcJsbaucr said she was rear~.: 
fut that Schuttek might further 
The Tigers' loss marked their injure herself before SIUC's six 
seventh in a row, while the Saluki' s MVC games this wi:ckcrnl. She said 
win snapped a four-game losing she will decide on a game-by-game 
streak. basis how sbe will use her ace 
"(Holder) pitched well and the burler. 
defense played well behind her," -• The Salukis (5-7 in MVC) will, 
Saluki Head · Coach · Kay leave for Indiana State, play the 
Brecbtelsbauer said. "I felt we Sycamores (3s7) ~wicc, and then , 
played much better than we did the head to lllinois State on Friday. 
previous four games." . SIUC faces the Redbirds 02-0) for 
Missouri (45-14) took a U-tum in a doublcbeadcr SaJurday afternoon. 
the second game behind an 8-run before departing later, that evening 
third inning and a solid pitching to visit Bradley (4-.8) for·a pair of 
pcrfOllll3IlCC by Barb Wright, who Sunday contests, 
surrendered only one hit in five With only seven spots available 
innings. for the 8-team MVC tournament 
"She was a good pitcher," May 11-13 (the Sycamores receive· 
Brcchtclsbauer said. "She moved an automatic bid for hosting the 
the ball well. The ball dropped ouL games), the Salukis are in si7.tb 
She put the ball where sbc wanted place •.. and in position to do any-
to put it and made us hit it where thing from inoving up to a third 
sbc put iL" seed to falling out of the playoffs, 
The Tigers exploded for six runs, which makes.~ six-game we<;k-
all earned, off Saluki starling pitch- end extremely importanL 
er Buffy Blust, who was yanked in .. This is a huge weekend," 
favor of sophomore reliever Jamie • Brcchtelsbauc:r said: "IT wc have a 
Schuttek with two outs in the third great weclrendwc'llbein,andifwc 
stanz.a.. Schuttek did not fare well, don't we may be ouL We're on. the 
either, surrendering two runs - bubble." . 
both earned - in the final inning- With SIUC's schedule still show-
and-a-lhird of play. · ing games against eighth-place 
"It was a good game until all of a Bradley and seventh-place Northern 
sudden they got on a roll," Iowa (4-6), both of which are baJ. 
Brcchtclsbaucr said. .. They found tling the Salukis for the sixth. and 
holes for everything they hiL They seventh playoff spots, the Salukis 
got on a role once they got a couple are in a position control their own 
ofnms." - . fa!.e. 
Schuttck (12-3) was purposely "We don't have to sit and waldJ 
limited to one and one-third innings and wait for orJier. teams to do it," 
of work in the twin hill in an effort Brcchtelsbauc:r said. "We can do it 
to take precautions with a left-knee ourselves •. 1bat's a pretty good 
injwy she sustained when she was position to be in." · 
Crowds 
ro11tinued from page 20 
aged it? 
They camc-50,245 stroog when 
a aowd as small as 35,000 was pre-
dicted. They cheered. Net like it 
was the World Series or anything, 
mind you. But enthusiastically. 
Yankee manager Buck 
Daily Egyptian 
Students 
cxmlinued Jron; page,20 •·. 
she couldn't care less about base-
ball. ' ' 
~rn go to the games and drink'a• 
ample of beers. but that's about it," 
Doran said. 
· Joe Mayer, a junior in forestry 
from Mokena; said the only reason 
he has ever gone t!} a game was 
Golf 
CJJ11tinued Jro,11 page 20 
1llcy have Iriorc rcsourccs and a 
big tradition ..:_ as well as being 
~ fourth in the country-and 
should challenge for the. national 
championship."· 
Southwest Missouri State (982) 
finished third and Illinois State 
(983) finished fourth in the 8-team 
field. 
"We have: a good rivalry with 
Illinois State, so it is always good 
· when we can beat them," 
Daugherty said. 
Everyone contributed 
Daugherty said the key to the· 
team's success was that every mcm-• 
her contributed. . 
"Everybody played togciher as a 
team," she said. "It was cold yester-
day at about 32 degrees and it 
rained the day before, so I'm \'cry 
happy with the way our team played 
in Jess-than-ideal conditions." 
Scnior.Lieschcn Eller led the 
Showalter even got his ovm, "Buck, 
Buck, Buck" chant. They only 
brought a couple of angry signs-
like one that said, "Shame On 
You." And they only booed once 
all day- when they spotted union 
boss Don Fehr coming off the field 
after batting practice. ·lpm-llpm 
Why, the crowd even managed 
to overlook the gaffes of replace-
ment umpires-from college ball 
and the low-minors-who worked 
the game because owners hs.ve 
locked out the real umps. (Maybe 
New Yorkers aren't so keen after 
all.) 
"It seemed like a normal big 
crowd at Yankee Stadium," said 
infielder Pat Kelly. "We even had 
our usual drunk fan sliding head-
first into second base." 
"It's been a long lime. You just 
want to gel back," said Yankee 
pitcher Bill Wickman. "It Wli'i real-
ly excellent to sec the ·way the fans 
supported us. 
"Just running across tile field 
from the bullpen to tile mound, I 
was so excited it felt lik-e I'd run for 
an hour and a half." 
"Lct"s not judge the fan reaction 
just yet,"' grinned veteran Don 
Mattingly. "We won. Wait until we 
kick a couple of balls or get doWI! 
early by a fcw.nms. They may still 
have a fL-w things saved up to say to 
us." 
One day':; rcsoon5C in one ball-
park is as indctcnninatc as evaluat-
ing an election after returns anive 
from tJ1e first precinct. 
Still, Yankee Stadium is to base-
ball what New Hampshire is to 
presidential primaries. In tbisjoint, 
you're pcnnitted to read tea leaves. 
""Ibis is a good starL Everything 
rcally positive," said Rruigcn; pitch-
ing coacll Dick Bosman. "But WC 
have to build on this." 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 
8am-5:30pm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
: For m_ore info call Student Center Bowllng ~ Bllllards at 453-280~ 
~ .. '. ·-~-·w, . ,, .... 
~~ 
(· 
2 LARGE PIZZAS FOR.$10.00 FOR 10 DAYS 





Thursday, April '27, 1995, (1g 
because it was free. .• bird·braincddinosaur sluggish in its 
"No one cares anyniore,~ said movemC!)ts:and outdated," Lilley 
John Piraino, a scnioc in psyclJology • said. • · ··. · · · 
from Chicago. . _ - · , Most people said they doubted 
Many ~le said they preferred· another strike would occur. Dave 
other sports; A common mmplaint Arey, assistant director of the Coal 
was that the sport is too slow. and Research Center, said he asswnes 
boring. Hod:cyand basketball ·were. everyone will go to~ lengths to 
favorite alternatives mentioned:· : avoid a sa:ond · 
Terry Lilley, a freshman in histo- strike.·- · · · - · 
ry, expressed amajor~like for the .. If the season ends due to a sec, 
sport. . _ · . . ond strike baseball will have 
"B3SCball is a large plant-eating, destroyed itselit Irby said. 
· Salukis, finishing in a tie for fourth 
· with a three-round total of 236. 
"I'm happy with the way I 
played,~ Eller said. 4The wind was 
rcally blowing strong and that was 
toug!!, butl_playedwclfthroughiL" 
Ellers leadership role 
Daugherty said Eller has meant a 
lot to the progrmn and took over the 
leadership role on the team this -
year. 
"She was the only all-conference· 
player not from Tulsa, which is an 
achievement considering she has 
been playing with a lot of~ 
"She has already graduated and 
is pursuing her mastcr:s degree, but 
still. finds lime to practice all of the 
lime." 
Ellc;r said she is planning to play 
on the mini-tour and see want hap-
pens from there. 
It is possible she migh.t return to 
SIUC to get her.master's in sports 
psychology, she said. 
One of the swpriscs of the tour-· 
nament for the Salukis was sopho-
more Stacy Skillman, who was 
SIUC's second-highest finisher at-
241; 
"She was a transfer who didn't 
play last year, so in actuality she is 
a freshman," Daugherty said. 
"Stacy has a lot of distance, and 
when she controls the ball she· is 
very good." -
Molly Hudgins (248), Jamie 
Smith (249), KrlstcD Oglc.sby (251) 
and Laura Stefanich (264) rounded 
out the Saluki contingenL · 
D:rugherty said the future should 
be strong for women's golf here. ' 
"I'm excited about players like 
Molly, Kristen, Jamie and Stacy 
coming b.d:," she said. 
"We will miss Licschen and 
Laura. but we have a Jot of quality 
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~Sports 
~Briefs 
Twin tracksters sign 
After stellar prep careers, 
Eldorado High School brothers 
Jeremy and Joseph Parks signed 
national lcncrs-of-intent Tuesday to 
attend SIUC. . 
The twins are slated to join both 
the Saluki cross-country and track 
teams. They had been avidly 
recruited by such powerhouses as 
Oklahome State, Iowa State and 
lllnois State. 
"Running at SIU will make it 
easier for our parents to watch us 
run," Joseph said. "We know peo-
ple in Carbondale and we will get a 
lot more support running so close 
to home." 
Joseph finished fourth in the 
Illinois High School Cross Country 
Championships last fall, while 
Jeremy took 11th place. 
Saluki Head Coach Bill Cornell 
said he's been keeping an eye on 
Little Egypt's top twin tandem 
throughout their careers at 
Eldorado. 
"'They have a lot of talent and are 
winners," he said. "I have been 
aware of their careers the past few 
seasons, and look forward to work-
ing with them at SIUC." 
Netter aH-academic 
SIUC senior tennis standout 
Atlaf Merchant, a native of 
Bombay, India, wa.'I n.-ccntly named 
to the Missouri Valley Conference 
all-academic first team. 
Merchant boasts a 3.73 grade-
point average and is scheduled to 
be awanled a degree in hotel and 
restaurant management. 
National billiards tilt 
The SIUC Student Center is slat-
ed to host the Association of 
College Unions International 
Billiards Championships Friday 
and Saturday. 
College billiard players from 
across the nation will vie for the 
title beginning Friday at I p.m. and 
Saturday at 8 a.m. 
For more information on the 
championship tournament phone 
453-2803. , 
Shryock pees and lats 
Saturday night is the 5th Annual 
Mr. and Mrs. SIU Natural 
Bodybuilding Competition at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Preliminary judging starts at 2. 
p.m. Satunlay afternoon, .and the 
finals will begin around 7 p.m. 
Tickcl'> for the event can be pur-
ch:ised at Shryock or the Student 
Center. 
Tickcl'I for tile preliminary judg-
ing are S3. with a seat to watch the 
finals going for S6. A ticket pack-
age including both is S7. 
Triathalon Saturday 
The I :?th Annual Doc Spackman 
Memorial Tnathalon is set to kick 
off Satunlay at the Campus Lake 
boat docks at 8 a.m. Participants 
will compete in a 5-mile bike trek. 
a 2-mile run and then a 385-yard 
swim in Campus Lake. 
Competitors may egistcr Saturday 
at the :vent beginning at 6:30 a.m., 
or sign up ahead of time :.'It the Ree ' 
Center Information Desk. 
Fees for the triathalon are 58 for • 
individuals and SIil for teams of 
three. Late registranL'I have to pay 
5 I 2 for individuals and 522 for a 
team. For more information phone 
Kathryn Hollister at 453-1267. 
:_c~nt Deady, Sports Editor 
Softball squad faces Critical road trip 
By David Vingren 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Which is h:!rder, going up against the nation's 
15th-ranked team in a doubleheader, or playing 
six crucial conference games in just three days, 
all of them on the road? 
Answer. the Saluki softball team will find out 
when it hits the road Friday. 
SIUC (21-19) split the doubleheader against 
No. 15 Missouri on Tuesday at a neutral site in 
Manchester, Mo., capturing the first game 3-2 
but dropping the final contest 8-0 in a five-
inning slaughter. · 
The Salukis now must prepare for Friday 
through Sunday's doublehe.aders at three 
Missouri Valley Conference schools in a week- · 
end that could determine the tcain 's playoff fate. , 
Christine Knotts provided the game-winning ·· 
hit for the Salukis in the top of the sixth inning TEAM . W L PCT. H . A Stk. 
of the opening game against Mizzou Tuesday. · --------------'---
With Missouri up 2-1 and Salukis Dawn - 111• SL .12 0 1.000 8-0 ,4-0 W12 
Daenzer and Marlo Pecarro on base, Knotts Witch. SL 11 
lined her ninth triple of the year to clear the Evnsvll. 8 
bases and put the hometown heroines ahead for Creighton 8 
good by the final 3-2 margin. . Drake 8 
SIUC starting pitcher Kim Holder went the So. Ill. 5 
distance to pick up the win and move her rcconl · · No. Iowa 4 
to 4-5. The freshman gave up two runs _; both · Bradley - 4 
earned - on six hits, with one walk and one Ind. SL 3 
strikeout. SW Mo. 2 
Tulsa 1 
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By Doug Durso · . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
· . This is one ca.~ when finishing second is a~ 
good as winning: - · 
The SIUC women's golf team placed a 
_strong second to Al:!!'l!lll:IIII,_~~ 
, M.uti"I C. WEN ,.;.. The D.iily Cgypti.in 
Handy Andy: Audy Ashley, a junior ill exercise ~ien~e fro~, Elk Grove 
a11d a catclter witlt Ille '95 t1ersio11 of tlze diamo11d Dawgs, got i11 a little wamwp time at 
nationally ranked Tulsa 
in the Missouri Valley 
Conference Golf 
Tournament held in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
April 24 and 25. 
Tulsa, ranked the 
founh•best team in the 
country; ran away ..,,;th 
practice Wednesday al Abe Martin Field. • .' · 
Play ball! 
Players say crowds show fans have forgi\~en 
By Thomas Boswell 
The Washington Post 
NEW YORK-When it comes to sporL,, this 
· is a tough. demanding, sophisticated town, In 
every big-time American game, the traditions 
here go back generations, not merely years or 
even c!ecadcs. New Yorkers have long memo-
ries, powers of comparison and pride in being 
hard to con. It's no town for soft touches or 
suckers. They know how the world works. 
They're a litmus test. (Just a.~k them.>' 
If you want to know how the public-'-<lr at 
lea.~t the baseball public~fecls about the return 
of its delinquent game, start here in Yankee 
Stadium. 
Ml'm relieved. I'm pleasantly surprised," said 
Yankee pitcher Jimmy Key. He wasn't talking 
about his curveball or even.~i~ ppening Day 
win over Texas. Key was talking nbout the only 
thing in bac;cball that matters in I 995-4hc fans. 
Ever since bac;cball's 232-day strike ended, 
one question has been paramount. Would the 
fans who truly care for the game. and under-
stand that it should be protected and improved. 
forgive the owners and players who have dam-
CROWDS, page 19 
··~ but not all SIUC student~ have forgotte.~ 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
While the much of the country seems to be 
ecstatic that professional baseball players are 
back on the diamond, 3'ime SIUC students' feel-
ings are less clear. 
Heather Roloff, a junior ;n university studi:s 
from Shaumburg, said she is excited about the 
return and would have freaked if the strike went 
on. 
"Baseball is a part of summer," ~he said. "It's 
a big celebration of life. It's America." 
Robert Irby, a senior in philosophy and histo-
ry education, said he feels great now that the· 
season has begun. Irby said he was planning to 
skip every artcmoon responsibility he had to 
enjoy opening.day. · 
Leo Michuda, a graduate siudent in manufac-
turing system'> from Chicago, said it was good 
to sec some real pitching yesterday. , 
Others on campus were less enthusiastic. 
Troy Miller, a senior in aviation management 
from Madison, Wis., said he really docs not care 
about bac;cball. He said the only reason he ha, 
ever attended base~II gam.!S was for the social 
atmosphere'. . _ . 
Tara Doran, a junior in therapeutic recreation 
from Homewood, agreed with Miller and said 
STUDENTS, page 19 
the tournament in set- t.=:;___.:::i:.,,==-i 
ting an MVC rcconl for Diane Daugherty 
18 holes (297) and a · 
54-hole tot:11 of 900. SIUC shot a team three-
round total of 96 7 to capture second place. 
Saluki Head Coach Diane Daugherty said 
she knew that the tournament w:t'I a battle for 
second. 
"I am very delighted with our performance," 
she said. "Tulsa is just out of our league. If you 
added the budgets for all of the rest of the 
team'> together and multiplied by two it still 
wouldn'l be a.'I much as Tulsa's. , 
GOLF, page 19 
MVC Women's:SIUC 
~olf St~nclings' -.. 
.Play~r L,.,·.-Place Sc~re' 
Lieschen Eller T4 236 
StacySkillrnan 11 241 
Molly Hudgins T12 243 
• Jamie Smith TIS 2,9 
Kristen Oglesby 20 251 
laura Stekinich 31 264 iaaa._, __ .,,,_...,_ 
MV.C W~men's,GoCf 
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